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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Thirty-six years of turbulent times, the birth and
coming of age of the twentieth century, changing patterns
of thought, promise of a new freedom— all this was caught
and recorded in the varied style and content of the
Goneourt Prize novels.

The prize was to be awarded to

the "best work of Imagination in prose, and exclusively
in prose, published during the year, which best exempli
fied youth, boldness, and talent,M

Since there was no

limitation to the variety of style and theme, the novels
could not be considered in one set group,
Florian-Parraentier in his discussion of the contem
porary French novel notes:
Pour qui a lu pele-melo et sans mSthode
la plupart des romans modernea, l 1impression
qui se degage tout d'abord est une terrible
impression d fennui. II semble cue la
secheresse d*imagination soit gendrale, Des
notes, du reportage, des details fastidieux.
1. beifdux, LeonZ Chronique de 1 ’Academie Concourt.
pp. 132-134.. *tion voeu supreme, voou queyje prie
les jeunes academicians futurs d 1avoir present a
la memoire2 c'est que oe prix soit donne a la
jeunesse, a I'origlnalltd du talent, aux tentatlves
nouvellos et hardiesse do la pensde et de la
forme." (Edmond de Goneourt, his will.)
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des Importuna qul se eroient Importants et
qui se raoontent— tel est le roman aetuel.*
This condemnation Is not entirely apropos of the prize
novels.

Some did fall in this category.

However, gener

ally they followed the Gonoourt dictate of imagination
and boldness,
Edmond de Gonoourt, the founder of the Gonoourt
Academy, with his brother, Jules, created the impression
istic novel.

On the day in 1850 when their first novel,

En 18— . was published, the brothers considered them
selves men of letters and began their diaries.

They had

been left orphans when Edmond was twelve, and he had been
the head of the family since his father's death.

Without

being rich they were comfortably well off, and had trav
elled and passed their time as amateur painters.

In fact,

their several books on painting enjoyed some reputation.
The Gonoourta possessed considerable culture, and their
writings on the eighteenth century were considered authen
tic.
Their works fall into two categories:

the books

about the things they loved, such as personages and
society of the eighteenth century and its painters and2
2, Florlan-Pamentier. Histoire Contemporaine des
Lettres Frangalses de 1885 a 191A. n. 497.
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engravers; the novels about the world of poverty, defeat
ism, and hysteria.
Jules de Gonoourt, eight years younger, died first
In 1870; Edmond was desolate, as they had always combined
their talents.

However, he lived until 1896, and pub

lished several novels and released a part of their diaries
for publication.

The nine volumes of the Journal now

available include entries over the whole period of record
from 1851 to 1896.

Many critics have judged the Journal

dea Gonoourt as their best book.
The Gonoourt Brothers were innovators; they claimed
credit for the invention of naturalism, the eighteenth
century vogue, and "japonisme."
tinction was "eorlture artiste."
grammar, euphony and purity.

Their most profound dis
In this they sacrificed

Their style, while artistic,

carried, through an intense and original precision, the
suppression of all Inexpressive and unsensational phrases.
They elected their dismal, bitter subjects not because of
a desire for social reform nor because they themselves
had experienced these horrors, but because their morbid
inquisitiveness compelled them to innovate.
Edmond de Gonoourt instructed the Academy to be
formed at his death by bequeathing his fortune to eight
well-known and established French writersi

Leon Hennique,

Gustave Geoffrey, J.K. Huysmans, Paul Margueritte,
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Alphonse Daudet, Octave Mirbeau, Jules A. Rosny (ain4),
3
and J". Henri Rosny (jeune)• One of these named by
Edmond de Goncourt, Alphonse Daudet, died In 1897 before
taking his place.

There was a long litigation to be gone

through before the Academy began to function in 1903. Two
4
other members of the original ten died:
J"«K. Huysmans
in 1907# and Jules Renard in 1910,

Huysmans was charac

terised by his realism, mysticism, and Intuition.
was the "miniaturistn of impressionism.
to the Academy were:

Renard

Later additions

Elemir Bourges, Leon Daudet, Luoien

Descaves, and lime. Judith Gautier.

During the early part

of the last (second) World War, Rosny (aine) died.

Leon

Daudet was the son of an illustrious father, Alphonse
Daudet, as Mme. Judith Gautier was the daughter of
Theophile Gautier.

After other changes caused by death,

these members were added:

Henry Ceard, Jean Adalbert, and

Emile Bergerat.
The mission of this group of writers was to found an
academy to bear the name of the donor.

The principal

3. hJouvo4a^:Larons so Illustre. #ome 4eme. n. 889.
*e¥t dans le Grenier bientot fameux que prit corps
1 *idee de fonder 1 ’Aoademie des Gpnoourts. Par son
testament, Edmond de Goncourt crea une Academic
litre, composee de dlz membres dont 11 ddsigna les
hults premiers et affecta a cbacun d'eux une rente
annuelle de 6,000 francs."
4. Ibid.
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function of the group was to award every year a prize of
5,000 franies conferred "a la jeunease, a la hardiesse, au
talent ..."
The chiefs of the Ecole Impressionist® had founded
the Academy, but its new members were of widely different
artistic tenets.

Therefore, there was no danger that their

influence would be used for the furthering of impressionis
tic literature which might produce only poor imitations of
the works which gave such interesting results under the
pens of the Gonoourt Brothers,
However, as soon as the testament of Edmond de
Gonoourt was made public, many young writers believed that
the aim of the Academy was to carry on the tradition of the
Gonoourt Brothers1 "ecrlture artiste."

Thus there were many

monstrous compositions of these "pasticheurs,"
The first year, 1903, the Academicians awarded the
prize to John-Antoine Nau for his novel, La Force Ennemie.
which was an unusual analysis of insanity.

This action

led many young writers to believe that this weird style
was being encouraged, and created a misunderstanding be
tween the public and the Academy.

In the following year

several very extraordinary novels were submitted, includ
ing one in a kind of Negro dialect by Marius and Ary
Leblond to which the press and public immediately awarded
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the prize•

However, the preference of the Academy went

to the naturalistic work of Leon Frapie, La Matornelle.
Just as several times later on, there was much adverse
criticism of the prize (to he awarded "a la jeunesse, a
la hardiesse") going to a man of fifty years.
More and more extravagance of style was discouraged
by the "Gonoourtians"; often they selected novels of a
very classical nature.

Their judgments were always im

partial and usually well founded. They.made their mis
takes, but their influence has been important on contem
porary French novels and novelists.

Whereas the Acad£mie

Franpaise has been representative of traditional conserva
tism, the time came when the Gonecurt Prize was considered
the highest esteem and recognition for a young writer.
To analyze and to compare the novels which have re
ceived the award over this period of thirty-six years,
this study had to give special attention to the varying
literary characteristics of each work.

This classifica

tion was accomplished through references, comparisons, and
resumes in each group.
Under the heading "Romans Exotiques" it was necessary
to consider some of the novels in entirety and others on
ly in part.

This overlapping is a result of the exotic

thrme not always being pure, but intermixing with other
scenes of naturalism.

This was further elucidated by
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Florian-Parzaent ier:
Le Natural!sme la (la sensation) recherche
dans les fluctuations vitales et physiques dans
toutea les Energies soeiales* Le rameau
"psychologist©” du Naturalism© la rend tributaire des diff©rents mouveaents de I ’ame.,•
5
Symbolism is not a general characteristic of these
modern French novels, possibly due to their usual lack of
poetic qualities,
"Romans Paysans" include the vastly interesting
scope of local color: the land and its customs; life and
people,

Nfoie. 1920, by Ernest Peroohon is an example of a

peasant people, their devotion to their land and to their
unusual religion.

The submissive spirit of the peasant is

treated in Raboliot. 1925, by Maurice GeWvolx,
Study of character is the purpose of at least twelve
of the novels.

In others, these studies, while vivid and

strong, are not the central theme but blend with the re
mainder of the plot,

Dingley, L'lllustre Ecrivaln, 1906,

is an example of character portrayal of those excellent
"contours," the Tharaud Brothers, Jean and Jerome,

The

second novel receiving the award, La Maternelle. 1904. by
Leon Frapie, and None, 1920, of Ernest Peroohon, although
separated by years, are linked by their treatment of
5* Florian-Parmentier.

op, clt.. p. $1.
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"mother love."

Rene Benjamin’s novel, Gaapard. 1915,

gained immediate notice as an outstanding war novel and
character study.

The first novel which received the

award, the weird Force Bnnemie. 1903, by Jean-Antoine Nau
gave a frank, disgusting revelation of character.
The actual war novels were the five which appeared
from 1914 through 1918.
tion.

All five received national atten

Probably Gaapard. 1915, by Rene Benjamin and

Lc

Feu, 1916, of Henri Barbusse were the most noted by the
critics,

Georges Duhamel as author of Civilisation,

1918, received the favorable notices of reviewers just as
he has in the two decades that followed his winning of the
prize.

One other novel, Le Chevrefeullle, 1924, of

Thierry Sandre was reminiscent of the days of battle•
The settings for these thirty-seven novels are as
varied as their themes.

In the majority are scenes laid

in France (lie de France) or the provinces— Brittany,
Lorraine-, Normandy, and the barren Islands along the west
coast.

Africa— the Congo— as a background figures in

Batouala, 1921, by Rene Maran; while in Dingley the scene
is in the Capetown region of South Africa,

North America

is the scene for only two of the novels t western Canada
in Un Homme so Penctie sur son Passe. 1923, by ConstantinV/eyer; California for a part of Lea Enfants G&tes. 1939,
by Philippe Eeriat,

In others are scenes of the
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Netherlands, (L tEmprelnte du Dieu. 1936, by Naxenoe Van
der Meersoh); in Spain, (San& et Lmaierea. 1935, by Joseph
Peyr^; in Romania and Bulgaria, (Capitalne Conan. 1934, by
Roger Veroel); in an international setting of Paris, Spain,
Bulgaria, Italy, Moscow, Berlin, (Faux Passeporta. 1937,
by Charles Plisnier); in China (La Condition Humaine. 1933,
by Andre Malraux); in Malaya, (Malaiale. 1930, by Henry
Fauoonnier).
Descriptions of nature, costume, person, and setting
are many.

In the war novels, such as Le Feu, the realism

is very apparent in the descriptions.

In Proust’s usual

style, his descriptions are many and complex in L*ombre
dea Jeunes Pllles en Fleurs. 1919.

Pergaud in his en

tirely different novel, De Goupil a Margot. Hlstolre des
Betos. 1910, paints some charming and sympathetic studies
of animals.

Duhamel, with his medical background, was able

to portray the suffering of the wounded in World War I and
their reactions very vividly in Civilisation. 1918.
The first thought of young, aspiring writers upon the
formation of the Goncourt Academy with its annual prize was
that any novel to gain recognition must be out of the or
dinary in style and subject.

Thus the first prize winner

(Force Ennexaie. 1903, by Jean-Antoine Nau) was unusual in
the extreme.

However, in the next year the "worthy

ten" passed by the weird or sensational and chose
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Instead the delicate La Maternelle.

Over the entire

period of years the prize winners have varied consistently
in style and theme•

Therefore it is difficult to assume

that any of the novels belong to one particular group.
There is surety only in classifying the war novels— yet
each of these is different in its treatment of the situa
tion.
The feeling for nature is most strongly evident in
possibly five of the novels.

Constantin-V/eyer in Un Homme

ae Penohe sur son Passe. 1928, depicts the cruel winter
of northern Canada.

The terrible influence of the sea and

its hold on the people who gain their livelihood thereby
is very apparent in Le Peuple de la Her. 1913, by Marc
Elder.

The title character in Monsieur de Lourdines. 1911>

by Alphonse de Ghateaubriant shows his great feeling for
nature in his love for his land, especially for his trees.
Louis Pergaud in De Goupll a Margot expresses much of
nature in his animals of the forest.
Thus the following chapters consider these novels in
their various categories.

The works are-considered under

the headings of: Romans Exotiques; Romans Re'glonaux; Char
acter Studies; Romans de Guerre; Descriptive Novels;
Nature; Miscellaneous.

CHAPTER II
ROMANS EXOTIQUES
Exotique to the scholar has a literal meaning.

The

definition as given by Nouveau Petit Laronsae Illustre
best exemplifies this:

"Qualification donnee aux ani-

maux et aux vegetaux strangers au climat dans lequel on
les transport©."

Thus any locale other than France,

strange or usual, falls in this category.

In some of the

Goneourt Prize novels only scenes take place in strange
lands and climes; others move completely on foreign
shores.
Les Civilises. 1905, with a locale in Saigon, Indo
china, by Claude Farrere was chosen for the third award.
The novel takes its inspiration from Aphrodite of Pierre
Louys.

Farrere explains this in the preface to his novel:

«Te de'stestais toutes brutalites, toutes
violences, toutes emphases. Je halssais l e .
mouvement qui deforme la ligne. ... 0*est
qu*elle (L*Aphrodite) etait de ma religion,
la religion deslbelles lignes hariaonieuses et
immobiles, la religion de la Beaute", tout© nue
et tout© pure ...1
1. Nouveau Petit Larousse Illustre", p. 391.
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Claude Farrere (bora Frederlo-Charles-PlerreEdouard Bargogne), author and officer in the French Navy,
is noted for his brilliant description, especially of
oriental scenes.

His early work gave promise of estab

lishing him as a worthy successor of Pierre Loti, the
earlier popular writer of "romans ezotiques."

However,

the more recent works of Farrere, while still meritorious,
do not equal expectations.

In contrast with Pierre Loti,

Farrere employs Ml ,exotisrae sans 1 1aventure.M
The novel, as stated, finds its action in Saigon,
Indo-China.

Its characters, "les civilises," and their

philosophy are the continuity of the novel.

A reckless,

amoral creed of living day-to-day leads to indifference
with some regrets.

Then follows a desire to repent with

out the character to make the sacrifices of change; then
boredom.

The inevitable result occurs: no happiness, and

they die regretful and resentful.
Among "les civilises" are: Dr. Raymond Mevil; Capitaine Georges Torral; Comte Fierce, the naval officer; and
Claude Rochet, the author— all sophisticates, cosmopo
lites who do not believe in the consequences of their
transgressions.
The following references describe three of these char
acters:

V
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MeVil; II £tait blano et blonde, aveo
des yeux fonces trop longs et une bouche petite
et rouge. Quolqu'il eut trente ana passes, 11
paralssait adolescent, et quolqu1!! fut
robuste, on 1 1Imaglnalt ddlloat. Sea longues
moustaches clalres le falsalent ressembler &
un Gaulola decadent, que les slides se
seraient fait un jeu d*affiner et d ’adouoir.
Ressemblance de hasard: Mevll se vantait
d ’etre suffisament clvlllsd pour que tous les
sangs de toutes les origines se fussent
•melanges dans ses arteres egalement.2
Torral: Torral dtait le seul h o m e de
Saigon frequentat sans arrlfere-pensde ni oaloul:
Torral n ’etalt pas mariS, et se portait blen.—
deux raisons de ne pas attirer un medecin qui
aimait les femmes....
Les gens s ’en ^tonnaient. Georges Torral
semblait m l propre a fairs un ami. C ’etait
un ingenieur, un mthematioien, saturcf de
logique et d ’exactitude.— un h o m e entier, brutal
et sec, faisant profession d ’egofsme. Les femmes
detestaient sa tete trop grosse, son buste
noueux et I ’ironie malveillant de ses yeux en~
oharbons ardentes; les h o m e s jalousaient sa
luoide intelligence et la superiorite blessante
de son savoir et de son talent....3
^ Fierce: Dix-huit ans. Fierce a choisl
d ’etre mar in c o m e de ses amis ohoisissent d ’etre,
cavaliers ou diplomates, ... Fierce vient de
passer ^ Paris trois annees brillantes et
fatigantes. ... M. de Fierce ept officier de
marine, oe qui lui sert de preservatif momentane
contra diverges maladies faoheuses, parmi lesquelles figurent honorablement le g&tisme et
1 ’ataxie.*
3

Parrere, Claude.
3. Ibid., p. 16.

Les Civilises, p. 10.
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Et maintenant, Fierce court le
monde.4
The strange existence and action of these characters
are explained in an oriental atmosphere.

The white man

with his "civilized" veneer in Indo-China, Saigon, hot,
humid, opium laden, moves among a different people who
are not "les civilises."
The outstanding trait of the books of Claude Farrere
is the lack of resemblance.

Each new offering to the

French reading public changes subject, plot, and locale.
La liaison des Homines Ylvanta. 1911, has its setting in
France but makes use of a fantastic theme.

It is due to

this variety that Claude Farrere belongs to no school and
has neither masters nor disciples.
Batouala by Ren^ ASaran received the prize in 1921.
Maran, typical of most French Negro intellectuals, came
directly from the West Indies.

When seven years of age,

he was placed in school in Bordeaux where he suffered
terribly from loneliness in a white world.

However, even

with his acquired "French heart," he always felt the racial
bond with the Africans.

In a position in the colonial ser

vice, for six years he studied the condition of the ex
ploited natives.

When by a very close vote his novel,

Batouala. won the Goncourt Prize in 1921, a storm of4

4. JFarrere, Claude,

bp, clt.. p. 55«
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protests greeted this award*

It was felt that the author

was an unknown who was attacking the French colonial
system (and too soon after the war), and exaggerating the
seamy aide of life in French Equatorial Africa.

It was

the preface to the novel which was partly responsible for
the criticism,

American Negroes were disappointed in

the novel; this was due, undoubtedly, to the poor trans
lation of the work.
Although the novel became a best seller in at least
three countries, the author never was able to collect
royalties in Russia and Japan,

In France the author, a

Goncourt Prize winner, found it difficult to have his
works published,

Maran considered le Livre do la Brousse.

1934, his masterpiece.

In most of his works on African

life he discussed the effect of the white man on the black
man, and he used many of the same characters as in
Batouala.
The scene of Batouala is a village in Ubangi-Shari,
one of the four colonies comprising the French Congo, the
department of the Kemo,

In the portrayal of life in an

African village, the author attempts a rebuke against the
civilization of Europe, guilty of mistreatment of the na
tives,

He makes no accusations; he voices no indignation;

he paints simple, vivid pictures of these suffering
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people.

Through the words of the mouths of his charac

ters he ridicules the civilization that is responsible
for so much misery.

There is a feeling that the author

hopes to change, and possibly to improve, the condi
tions.
The title character, Batouala, the "makoundjl" or
chief, lives in a village by-passed by the so-called
benefits of civilization.

However, in this primitive set

ting the passions are the same; Batouala in his attempted
revenge on Bias!, who has seduced Yassi, his favorite wife,
receives a mortal wound.

The pagan festivals, the dances,

the drinking of "pernod" (a European contribution), all
form the atmosphere of this simple plot.

The only spot

of tenderness is the feeling of Batouala for his sorry
little yellow our dog, Djouma (about whom Rene Maran
wrote a later novel. Djouma. Chlen de Brousse. 1927).
The philosophy of Batouala is expressed:
La vie est courts. Le travail est pour oeux
qui ne la oomprendront jamais. La fainiantis© ne
degrade pas l fhomme. A qui volt juste, elle
differs de la paresse.
Quant a lul, Batouala, jusqu&a preuve du
contraire, 11 voulait croire que ne rien faire,
o*etait, simplement, profiter de tout oe qui
nous entoure. Car vlvre jour le jour, sans
se rappeler hler, sans se preoocuper du lendemain,
ne pas prevoir,— voila qui est parfait.5
5« i'aran. Rend.

Batouala * pp. 21-22.
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In one of the colorful ceremonial dances, Batouala
speaks out vehemently against their white masters:
Hous ne sommes que dee chairs a ImpBt.
Nous ne sonmes que des bates de portage. Des
bStes? M&ae pas. Un ohien? Ils le nourissent, et soignent leur oheval. Nous? Nous
somme s mo ins que ces animauz, nous somme s plus
has que les plus bas. Ils nous tuent lentement.o
In 1930 the prize was given to Henri Fauoonnier for
Malaiale, a novel of Malaya.

In his preface the author

states that his object is to give an Insight into "the
soul of Malaya."

This he attains through the medium of

two rather exceptional individuals, two Frenchmen, who
act as the author1s spokesmen.
The oriental philosophy, the native superstitions,
the natural loveliness of the country are combined in
their effects on the two main characters, Lescale, the
overseer, and Rolain, a planter.

A journey through the

unknown, uncivilized regions reveals many unusual customs
to these two men.
The story closes with Small, the native servant, in
a state of amok, being killed by Rolain who in turn is
forced to flee Malaya.
Early in the novel Rolain makes this statement:6
6. Maran, Rene.

op, cit., p . 77.
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Leo h o m e s orolent toujours qua leur
civilisation est la vraie, la definitive,
oelle qui no s'arretera plus. Certains admettent qua des eataclysmea peuvent la
eontrarler. Personae ne remarque jque toutes
les civilisations finissent par perir d 1ennui
pare© que 1 1ideal humin.est ohangeant. Nous
Sommes dans V a g e de m^oanique, C*est tree
amusantt mala paNn *interessera pas longtemps.
On s ’appllquera a des sciences plus subtiles•
II faut blen que les enfants grandisBent,
Cette jungle verra d*autres folios.7
Fauoonnier apologized for making his two leading
characters Frenchmen and for giving them the truly signifi
cant lines.

They might have been of any nationality or

country, but are more yielding to his theme as Frenchmen.
Holain is always the philosopher:
A vral dire, on ne so rejoint jamais
soi-aSme, C*est.ee qui pourrait fair® oroire
a 1 *e'ternite"de 1'ame. ... As-t»u remarqurf que
les h o m e s n*ont d*idees arrStees que sipr les
choses auxquelles ils n ’oyit jamais refleohi?
Mala 1*expression "arretees** est fausse. Une
idee Qui se met en mouvement ne s'arr&te
plus.8
The theme of amok with its terrible consequences is
the finale with an indefinite ending for Holain.

The

author describes its effect:
Amok, o*etalt le cri de guerre des vieux
pirates malais, quant ils montalent a 1'abordage,
attaquant le long des cotes les galiotes
bdtaves ohargdes d ’epioes. MeIntenant 11 n ,y
a plus de pirates, mais ce cri souleve encore
7. Fauoonnier. Kenr1.
8. Ibid., p. 89.

Malalsie. p« 32.
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la panlque.
II sembl® toujours qua oe soit
sans motif. Un homme quiAetalt la, tranqullle,
mangeant son bol rlz ou meme assoupl sur sa
natte, se dresse tout a Aooup, bondit polgnarde
un autre homme. Aussitot le orl: "Amok!" et
un fulte eperdue. Car on salt que I ’amok, d&s
qu'll a vu le sang oouler, n ’epargnera personne,
nl amis, nl enfants, nl parents. On salt, aussi
qu,une force surnatxirelle l*anlme. Unz demon,
pensejt-on. Peut-etre seulement le desespolr,
le desir de la sort qul oouvalt jau fond de son
ooeur. Mala plus fort que ce desir m&me est
ItivressezdUn combat sans merol, d'un delfl "k
l*humanltc entlSre. Seul oontre tous, et
o ’est lul qul attaque. Et avant demourlr, JL1
faut qu*il tue encore, que toutes sea dernleres
forces s'epulsent dans oe sport cruel, poignant,
delloleux. .../
Shanghai, China, Is the scene for the novel of Andrez
Malraux, La Condition Humaine. vdiloh received the prize
in 1933*

The background material dealing with revolu

tionary China during the period of ten to fifteen years
ago is a vivid portrayal of character and setting.

The

realism becomes heavy and tiresome, but the continuity of
the story holds interest.
The mixture of nationalities— the anti-Chiang-KaiShek Chinese combined with Eemmelrleh who is EungarianErenoh; Ferral,a Frenchman; Valerie,a Russian; Kyo who is
half-Chinese and half-Japanese, and May who is a German
doctor— gives a blueprint of the constant heterogeneous
upheavals in the Asiatic world.9

9. Fauoonnier, Henri,

op. clt.. n. 266.
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The exoticism in this novel appears solely in its
background.

The political forte of the work Is apparent

throughout the book.

The devotion to a cause is the prin

cipal motive of all the characters, and death is not to be
feared.

Kyo expresses that at one time:

Kyo avait admia une fois pour toutes qu*il
jouait sa propre vie et vivait parrai des hommes
qui savaient qua la leur etait cheque jour
menace": le courage ne 1* €tonnalt pas raais
o*etait la premiere fois qu*il rencontrait la
fascination de la mort dans eet ami a peine .
visible qui parlent d ,une volx de distrait...i0
Maurice Bedel, who received the Goneourt Prize in
1926 for the novel Jerome 60° Latitude Nord. has been
described as a very charming man, but when he writes he
dips his pen in vitriol.

After a sojourn in Norway, he

acquired the exotic background for his novel.

The Nor

wegian press immediately denounced the book and protested
the inaccuracies and bitterness of the author.

However,

his French reading public loves his books for their
"humeur desinvolte" and their intriguing satire.

More

recently he criticized Italy and its fascist political
regime with his usual veiled satire ih Fascisme an VII
and Philippine.
Id. Malraux, Andre'.

La Condition Humaine. p. 176.
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Many others of the prize-winning novels have set
tings in strange lands *

Sang et Lmaieres. 1935* by Joseph

Peyre has the sanguinary background of Spain and the bull
ring*

Briefly Marius and Ary Loblond consider the Port

de la Point© de la Reunion in En France: however, the co
lonial backgrounds soon give way to the atmosphere of
Paris.
With a scene laid in Canada, Constantin-Weyer in
Un Homme se Penche sur son Passe', 1928, depicts life,
love, and customs in that region.

At one time his leading

11
character exclaims:

MOui, la foret me fut confident©,M

in an expression of the deep feeling for nature and this
land of the North in the novel.
Soviet Russia, the Far East, and the United States
were the favorite hunting grounds of French writers up
until the beginning of the second World War.

These lo

cales naturally contributed to the exoticism of many
modern novels *
However, Paul Morand denounced exoticism as "romantic

12
bric-a-brac*M

il« Constantin-Weyer. Un Homme se Penche sur son Passe #
P. 155.,
12. Michaud, Regis. Modern Thought and Literature in
France, p. 193

CHAPTER III
ROMANS REGIOHAUX
The Immediate preeuraors of the "Eoole Regionaliste"
in France were George Sand, Alphonse Daudet, Guy de
Maupassant, Maurice Barres, Rene Baain, and others of the
nineteenth century.

M.C, Poinsot even published Bathe-

tlque Regionaliste in which this new theory was reinforced
by a record of developments•

Charlea-Brun developed more

completely this doctrine in many articles.

He stated:

/

Une litterature ne sera done' provincial#
qua si, au lieu de nous apporter I ’e'ternelle
geinture de sites oonnua I'eternelle
evocation des rames themes, elle nous aporte
des conceptions originales, elle nous montre
une fapon propre de reagir etj pour reprendr®
la formula de M. Maurice Barres, une nuance
d * m m partioullbre.
Une qualite propre d*imagination et un
choix d*images cmprunt^es au fond populaire,
aux phehom&nes mSteWologiques, a la faune et
a la flore du pays; une qualite propre de
sensibility; une conception partleulidre de
tbus loo grands probl&mes, une veritable
philosophic, car/un Languedoclen n*entend pas
de memo qu*un Breton la nature, I ’amour,
1 ,infini on la sort; enfin une oonnaissanoe
exact© des moeurs, si prefcieuse pour colorer
un recit et le "situer” dans 1* ©space, en
voilB. plus qu*il ne faut pour assurer oette
inappreciable variety que nous reoherchons.
... les meilleurs ecrivains reglonaux
ont, auivant le oonsell de Montaigne, emprunte
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au di&leote de leur province certains de ses
mots exacts, de ses tournures plttoresques
dont s'ost rehausses, lllustre et plmente" leur
franpals.1
In 1907 Emile Moselly won the Gonoourt award for the
novel Terras Lorraines,

The scene is In Lorraine where

the characters are fishermen on the river Moselle*

The

simple and faithful devotion of the peasant girl, Martha
Thiriet, contrasts sharply with the indifference of
Pierre Noel, so-called "ooureur des filles*"

It is the

time-worn theme of blind faith and love opposed by
cruelty and rejection.
At a special ceremony for young girls of the village,
Marthe names Pierre as the man of her choice.

At first

he is very attentive; however, he soon forgets his vows to
Marthe and continues his amorous pursuits of La Renaude,
an older widow.

Suddenly Pierre disappears and does not

return until the spring festival of the village.

When

Marthe discovers Pierre's infidelity again, she grieves
until her parents consult a doctor.

Pierre1s father,

Dominique, persuades him to return to Marthe, who then
happily plans their wedding in September.

A few weeks be

fore the ceremony, Pierre makes a fishing trip in Madon.
There he meets Therfese, becomes infatuated with her, and
1, Florian-Parmentler, Histoire Contemporalne des
Lettrea Erancaiseade i t e a 1914. d p . 12A-127.
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agrees to marry her and Join in her father's business.
When Martha learns of this from Pierre's bitter old father,
she drowns herself in the Moselle River.
Such is the simple story.

However, there is much of

the provincial life, its customs, its people, the dialect,
and the countryside contained within the outlines of the
theme.

The predominant occupation of the people being

fishing, much of the action and descriptions tend;; to re
solve into that profession:
Un rude metier, oette pSohe. Rentres au
logis, les deux h o m e s racialent les poissons,
mettant de cote les e'oailles qul lulsalent
oomme des piecettes d 1argent, Ils en
remplissaint une grand© bolte de fer-blanc,
qu'lls alialent tous les quinze jours exp^dier
’ll la post# de la ville. Ils savaient vaguement
qu'on envoyait la chose a Paris pour fabriquer
des paries fausses.2
There were many customs indigenous to this region.
The festivals combined religion and season to give much of
local color:
C'etait la Fete-Dieu. De bon matin les
hommes etaient partis au bois pour y oouper
les branches de sapin et de charm. 3
Les garpons du village so re'unisaaient
pour fair© des farces par oes longues nuits
de printemps. ...4
2. Moselly, Emile,
3. Ibid., p. 128.

i§re TSIqL•| P# 104 #

Terres Lorraines. p« 4.
~
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In 1920 appeared N&ne by Ernest Peroehon,
a regional novel, a "roman paysan#"

This was

In the preface

Gaston Gherau mentioned the then-onrrent desire to clas
sify a novel as Parisian, provincial, or peasant. Al
though he intimated that W n e was one of the "romans
paysans," he refused to give it a set classification.
Rather, he maintained:

"G'est un roman vlvant, un beau

roman du sol de chez nous."
The descriptions of both countryside and customs are
particularly vivid, contrasting aptly with the strong
sketch of the title character, Kene.
The story concerns Madeleine Glarandelle, a capable
young peasant girl who takes over the management of the
house and two children of Michel Corbier, a widower. The
region of this novel, Chantepie and Chateau Blanc, is
particularized by its strange religion.

"Les Dissidents"

broke away from the Catholic Church during the French
Revolution, yet did not become Protestants.

Their creed

and ritual more closely followed that of the Catholic
Church.

Because they were so few, their loyalties were

fierce, and marriage was possible only between members
of their own cult.
fferoohon, feraest.

The faith of Madeleine to her
Menc. n. ll' (Preface).
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religion is in strong contrast to the waverings of her
brother, Jean, and of her employer, Corbler.

His chil

dren love her and name her HSne (or godmother); she in
turn enriches them with her best years in a service of
love and labor#

In Ingratitude she is cast aside when

Corbier marries a Catholic, Violetta, a worthless woman
of the town.
The final tragedy climaxes the general overpowering
sadness of the story.

Madeleine said of herself:

ttJe

suis comma un musician aveugle qui dlt la gavotte quand
x6
la noce est passee— ils sont plus raisonnables qua mol."
In another paragraph, Ernest Peroohon describes the
effect of the season on this region:
Le soir tombait, un soir d ’ootobre, beau
comma un soir d*e W , m i s d fune beautez plus
proohe, plus intime, plus frissonante. Le
vent, qui avait 4t6 fort durant touts la
journee et qui avait oueilli dea feullles
innombrobles venait de s^endormir; seules
quelques hautes oimes frelnissaient encore,
toutes rousses dans le brohillard dor^ des
derniers rayons du soleil.7
L tempreinte du Dieu. 1936, by Maxenoe Van der Meersch
had a scene pavsan laid in several villages of Flanders.
The author does not lose an opportunity to offer many
colorful descriptions of the countryside.
6 . Peroohon, Ernest. op. clt.. n. 148.
7. Ibid., pp. 183-184.

This region of
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windmills and flat, fertile fields is revealed thus:
Le village etait a gauche de la route de
Oourtrai a Gand. Un village des Flandres,
largeaent eparpilld sur un terra plate et riche
an eau. On I ’atteignait par une ehaussde
guise, sinieusa at plantde da hauts tilleula.
Ella formait une esp&ee da digue at dominait
las champs humid®s, coupe's de v/atergangs,
L ’hiver, souvent, la Lys montait et lea couv»
rait. Et la chaussS® demeuralt seulsj reliait
villages et maisons comma un isthm®, a trovers
l*inondation,6
The actual plot laid in this land of dikes, water,
and windmills is always moving and well told.

Domitien

and Wilfrids van Bergen are not brilliant people, but
simple kindly folk who open their homo to their niece,
Karelina.

They continue to lend assistance to her even

after her marriage to the cruel and quarrelsome Gomar.
After the death of Domitien, Wilfrida demonstrates
again her largeness of heart and forgiveness in wishing
to adopt Domitienne, the daughter of Karelina and
Domitien.

This description of Wilfrida shows her char

acter:
Au physique, Wilfrida van Bergen Itait une
femme de taille moyenne, pl&tot petite, d ,une
minoeur extreme, le telnt pale, la peau d ’une
finesse reiaarquablc et presque dlaphane, les
yeux bruns, immenses comma dilates, aingu
ll ereaent oalmes, et d*un fixite qui vous
laissait parfois une sorte d* angolsse.....9
8. Van der Meersck, Maxenc®,
9. Ibid., p, 86.

L^Empreinte du bleu. p. 24.
----------- —
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Throughout the novel there is a revelation of the
habits of these people of the Flanders countryside, their
cleanliness, their precision:
Uhe poussi£rre dense volait, feutrait le
planoher et lea tables d ,un duvet gris, Les
femmes, pour se proteger portalent sur leurs
oheveux de grands zaouchoirs rouges a pole
hlanos, nouea derriire en deux longs bouts
flottants, et que, durelssant leurs traits
rudes, massifs, leurs visages aux poamettes
fortes, aux teintea do briquee, aux yeux
hardis et olairs, leur pretalent dea faces
de forbans* II regnait dans tout® toute
I ’uslne une senteur de lin roui, une puissant®
odeur de pourriture qui rappelalt la Lys et
la esmpagne de Flandre*10
Gtomar in studying the countryside notices:
II etudia le pays. II avalt devant lul
une vaste plain®. Une ferme i d , une file de
tilleuls allleurs. dee hales, des llgnes do
saulos, tdtards genalent la vue. Tres loin
11 put encore difStinguer un haut olocher smrmontS d fune fl&che en f o r m d ,oignon.H
Among others of the prize-winning novels which might
be placed in the regional group are the three which con
secutively received the award in 1911, 1912, and 1913.
Alphonse de Chateaubrlant was awarded recognition for
Monsieur de Lourdines in 1911.

This scene is laid com

pletely in Le Petit Fougeray, in the vicinity of Poitiers.
In 1912 appeared Filles de la Plule by Andre' Savignon.*
1
10. Van der Meersch, Mazenoe.
11. Ibid., p. 198.

op. cit.. p, 20l.
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The sub-title, "Seines &e la Vie" Oeussantlne," explains
the division of the book and its.locale.

The nine div

isions are composed of scenes on an island near Saint
Mathleu,

The author states of the island!

Des mar ins ont depfelnt l 1tie c o m e une
sorto de Tahiti auropdene, Et a vraie dire,
l*1stranger fut de tout temps reeu aveo
honneur dans oe pays sans hommos.12
Le Peuple de la Her, 1913, by Karo Elder (Marcel
Tendron) has a regional atmosphere of Brittany,

The

Breton dialect is attempted in the clipped manner of
speaking of these people of the sea.

There is much local

color in the customs of the people, in their rules for
courtship, in their stoicism in face of the toll taken
by the sea.
The classification of regional novels contains the
so-called roman payaans and the roman de la mer«
a group the predominant trait is local color.

12. Savignon,

Andre, Allies
(Introduction),

dela frluie. p, £

In such

CHAPTER IV
CHARACTER STUDIES
The study and development of character have long
been a favorite medium for novelists.

The Gonoourt Prize

winners are no exception; in the majority of these novels
at least one character is made outstanding by the au
thor 1s portrayal.
The often criticized and weird fforoe Bnneiaie. the
first prize winner, by John-Antoine Nau in 1903, is de
voted to the study of one man, Philippe Veuly, and his
life in a mental institution.

Here, after many strange

dreams of Turkey, he gradually develops his Kmbho'Un, a
kind of inner self who always accompanies him, terrifying
him with reproaches:
Les semaines suivantes, l fatrooe Kmohoun
ne me laisse plus une minute de re'pit. Ce
sauvage de Ikoukra se perfectionne dans l 1art
de la persecution au point qu1une belle nuit
je lul declare que j*en al assez, qu® Je vale
lul obeir, ...1
After a time of being surrounded by the depressing
inmates of the "Maison de Sante'',w Philippe, who has
1« Ijau, John-Antoine.

La Force Ennemie. p. 17A»
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believed himself there only for a rest, begins to realize
that he i s 1having hallucinations•

One of the attending

physicians is convinced of the insanity of Philippe af
ter observing him during one of his delirious spells;
however, he is released in the temporary custody of his .
brother, Julian.

Raoula Roffieux, the cousin who had

caused Philippe to be committed to the asylum, creates
such an effect on him that he flees to Gaudaloupe in
search of peace.

However, even there his Kmohoun perse

cutes him; when he is returned to France he insists on
returning to Vassetot, the institution.
When Philippe encounters the other inmates of the
institution, he realizes the terrible oppression of the
place;
... Je suis hante jpar une vision bizarre
qu,une expression du pere Mabire (one of the
inmates) a fait surger en mol: La Force
”
Ennemie l ...
L fapparition est indistincte bien qua
effrayante. Jo n ’ontreu-vois guere qu,un rictus
feroce et d 'immense griffes blames...pourtant
je demaure terrific par l 1idee atrooe qui a
visitef le cerveau de vieux tabellion changes
en ours; La Force Ennemie.
N ’y auralt-il pas, en e^fet, une puissance
occult©, mal^flque, hostile a I ’espeee humaine,
quettant infatigablement une occasion de
tourmpnter nos intellects...dans un monde
mysterieux. ...
Qui, La Force Snnemie exist©l File
s 1©mpare souvent de mol, me penetre, m'envahit,
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jjuiague je vois tout a zcoup deg ehoses troubles,
effroyables, dont lea elements n'ftalent pa®
en mol et qu1auoun mot dulanguage humaln ne peut
traduire.
Oh! L^nlvers vrai n.fest-ll que
terreur et horreur! ..,2
The second of the novels receiving the award Is also
a character study.

In La Katernelle. 1904, by Leon

Fraple, the author contributes a portrayal of the school
system at the beginning of the twentieth century, showing
the cruel treatment of children and adults.
The principal character, Rose, being left "sans
dot" upon her father *3 death, has to give up her marriage
plans to accept a position as "femme de service" at twentyfour francs per month in the "Eoole Maternelle."

Al

though she has had a good preparatory education and de
sires a teaching position, there are many obstacles to
overcome in the specifications for certification in the
teaching field in Paris.

It is an intolerable situation,

for her position of menial draws scorn and a complete
lack of appreciation from teachers and pupils alike.

With

a strong wish to win the love and trust of the children,
she develops a great interest and strong affection for
certain ones.

However, her drab, pitiful life is changed

when she senses the gradual altering in the attitude of
2, Mau, /ohn-Antoine.

op. cit.. p. 78.
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the children as they turn to her for sympathy or for
assistance.

,i,<hen she finally has another opportunity to

marry, her first thought is of happy satisfaction; how
ever, in spite of her desire for children of her own, her
decision is that her real "maternite" is in her duties
at the school.
When the head of the school is bidding farewell to
the students on the last day of class with the usual trite
remarks, Rose has other feelings toward these young chil
dren going into the world and its temptations:

j*ai beau slffler au-dessus de ca main
qui fonotionne, la critique boulllonne quand
mSme: Ah! mademoiselle, pendant l*annde
eoouleo, vous avez beauooup parld entre oes
murs, mala vous n*avez rien modifW de ce
qul regne au dehors. Ah! 1 1immense irohie:
Soyez sobres, ayez le rospeet de vous-sSmes
et des autres, soyez juntas, soyez bans,
etc# et dehors: les cabarets, les taudis, la
bestlalite (l 1exploitation)! Groyez-vous
que votre enseignement ohangera la production
du quartler?3
In describing her drab lodgings, Rose confesses:

J fhabite, a quelques pas de 1 'eeole, dans
la m 6me rue, une des rares,maisons qui ne
soient pas un hotel oeuble...mon onole...
ayant fait un ohoix judioieux des meujiles dont
11 pouvait se separer, me les a donnes.
Mes biens mobillers ne s® component pas
seuiament d*un lit de tangle et d*une mall®,
Frapie, Leon,

la 2-.iaternelle. p.
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jo possede en outre, une stager® aveo des
,
livres, une table, une chaise et un fauteull.^
The Tharaud Brothers, Jean and Jerome, received the
prize in 1906 for their "oonte," Dln&ley. L'llustre
Ecrlvain,

Although the principal character was that of

the title, the character sketch left much to the reader
to form an opinion regarding the man, Dingley.

Primarily

the authors* object was an interdict against the position
of England in the Boer War,
Dingley, an English writer of comparative popular
ity, has a mental struggle regarding the events of the
war that England is waging In South Africa.

For some

time in his native London he listens to the sentiment of
the people about the conflict; finally he resolves to
journey to South Africa, possibly to discover the solution
of the problem.

A former schoolmate of his, Lucas du

Toit, offers his hospitality in "Rosendaal” during his
stay in South Africa, and it is at his residence that
Dingley*s young son, Archie, dies.

Upon Dingley *s return

to England, he publishes the finished product of his
findings in South Africa, Une Pallie dans le Glaive (A
Flaw in the Sword), which creates quite a stir with its
attack on the British military system*s organization of
its officers, and praise for the private soldier who
4. tfrapie, Leon,

bp. eit.. p. 37.
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dies bravely but Ignorant of the cause.

The final result

of the war puzzles Dlngley even more.
Dingley expresses his bewilderment over the war and
militarism in this paragraphi
Four la premiere fois de sa vie, du plus
loin, du plus connu de son esprit sortaient oes
mdtsi ea quol bon?" # A quoi bon alpoir tant dlt
que la vie humaino e#tait chose abondante et
vile, tine denrfee dans valeur, pour s'aperoevoir
un jour qu'elle est d'un inestimable prix?
A quol bon %tre apparu oommez un sonneur de
trompette, un exoitateur d ’energie, pour se
montrer aujourd,hul si miselrable et si l&ohe?
A quol bon cat immense Empire, cette gigantesque
machine, si Is noindre grain de sable suffisait
a l*arreter? Trentp mills morts, trois cent
mills hoaunes pur reduire quelques bergersi
Les soldats ne savaient rlen; les officiers ne
savaient rlen* Rlen que marquer des points
au foot ball et, au besoin, mourlr en beaute'.
L ,arme'e, qu’on avait erud si forte, n ’dftait
qu,un out11 hors d*usage a jSterau bric-a-brac.
Et 11 allait falloir le dire* fair© des
canpagnes dans les journeaux, montrer au pays
le faible de o® qu’JLl avait admireV aglter
encore 1 ’opinion,^eerire eeci, ecrire oela..,
m i s S quo! bon? a quol bon?5
Jean and Jerome Tharaud are a brother team of writers
in some ways comparable to the Gkmoourt Brothers $ they are
of one temperament; they are among the best known of the
"contours" of the twentieth century; their works follow
ing Dlngley have been of a kind of "reportages superieurs"; their polished writings are without an equal
since Flaubert.

5.

•

Tharaud, Jean and Jerome. ,Dlngley,
Eorivain, pp, 203-204.

L1liustre
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Alphonse de Chateaubrlant in Monsletfr de Lourdinea.

1911» sympathetically portrays the character, the feel
ings, and the actions of a country gentleman of the
middle nineteenth century.

In his book on contemporary

French literature, Daniel Hornet states of the author of
Monsieur de Lourdine3;

"II se melent le realisms et le

romanticisme, la vie humble et la poesie; les ames et los

6
moeurs y sont peintds avec une fidellte sorupuleuse.
The scene is laid in the chateau and grounds of Le
Petlt-Fougeray, with a short scene in Poitiers.

M.

Timothee des Lourdines is satisfied living on his proper
ty; there are but two things which keep his happiness
from, completion: his wife's illness, and the demands of
his worthless son in Paris for money.

When he confesses

to his wife that he has been forced to mortgage all his
holdings to pay the gambling debts of Anthime, the son,
his wife has a fatal heart attack.

Anthime arrives short

ly before the death of his mother, and then remains with
his father at the latter's request.

It is a struggle for

the playboy son to stay in the country, but he has no
choice.

The outstanding traits of M. des Lourdines are

his two loves: first, for his woods; second, for his
6. Hornet, Daniel, iilatolre de la Lltteraturo et de la
Pensee Franeaisea Contemporalnes
~r
p. 187.
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violin which he plays in secret and which enchants his
solitude.
C*est alors que, see relations reduites au
strict indispensable, 11 avalt eu des arbres
pour amis. II leur devait des minutes divines,
Les harmonies dedicates et tendres qu'il
peroevait d feux differaient tenement du vain
bruit des salons. I d , parfois, un craquement,
un abol de ohien, tout au p^us un heurt de
eharrette, tres loin; et o’etalt toutl.,».7
It was interesting to observe that the author denied
being related to Franpois Rene de Chateaubriand.

Many

have tried to change the final Jb of his name to the cl of
his famous predecessor of the early nineteenth century.
Le Martyr de 1*Obese. 1922, by Henri Beraud reveals
in a humorous manner the character of the narrator.

The

style of the novel is distinctive, for it is the discon
nected conversation of a man drinking and reminiscing.

He

is continually wandering off his subject, then being
brought back to his main theme by his bored listener.
Throughout all his tale of intrigue with a lovely woman
and their attempts to avoid her irate husband, he is al
ways conscious of his awkward size and shape.

The end of

his story is tragi-oomio, for he realizes then that the
woman has used him only for her own interests; she wants
his attention because there is no one else.

7. tihateaubrlant, Alphonse de.
p. .24.

Monsieurdes Lourdines,
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The recurrent theme of his obesity appears thus:
Je sals, mon ami, comment on raille •
I ’obesite" dans toutes les langues. ... En
Angleterre on dit Big Bon, en Allemgne:
fettlabig. en Hollande; lick vent* L 1Italian
nous sumomme pinque ou buccal®, le Portugais;
barrica, 1 •Espagnol!': barriqudo* l*Arabe
takr1hlnn. leRusse: tolstopouzei. le Hongrois;
protrohos. le Turo: buluk qulrInlu. le Chinois:
pang-j&nT En Latin - j fai ete moque en
Latin...dela se dit venter obesua.°
Although Henri Beraud made his reputation with this
humorous novel of character, he also wrote novels in a
vigorous yet somber and pathetic style (Le Bois du
Templier Perdu, 1926), and critical articles which showed
•great penetration#
In three volumes Rabevel, ou le Mai dea Ardent a won
the prize for Luoien Fabre in 1923.

This is a detailed

yot vigorous story of nune arae puissante, feroce, et
tourmentee."

Certain features of the novel are natural

istic, but other sections of analysis have the precision
and penetration of classical works.
Book One deals with the youth of young Bernard
Rabevel-from around 1875* when he was in school, through
his start in business and the beginning of his love affair
with Angelo.
8, Beraud, Henri.

Le Martyr do I'ObSse. pp. 169-110.
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Book Two io entitled "Le Financier Rabevel", and
carries through more of Bernard1s love and business af
fairs.

In Book Three. MLa Fin de Rabevel ,* Bernard1s

sons— one by his wife, Heine, one by Angele (now the
wife of Bernard’s old school friend, Francois)— play a
part as they are reaching manhood.

Bernard Rabevel is

forced to retire in his old age after accidentally killing
his mistress.

The mysterious heritage of this character

is shown in his unrestrained life and its effect on those
who cross his path.
This description of Bernard was of his youth:
Car 11 prenait enfln et a la^ fols conscience
du temps perdu, du, bonheur manque", des erreurs
du passe" etjde 1 *etranget©''apparent® de son
attitude present©; 11 voulut rompre lea chain©s
du silence. ..
And of Bernard in the middle period of his life the
author states:
... II ne negligea rien; 11 tint oompte
de toutes les oiroonstanoes connues ou pre^visibles et les elements psyohologiques ne
lui parurent pas devoir 9tre les molndres... 0
Raboliot, 1925> by Maurice Genevoix was an entirely
different kind of character.

This is the story of the

hunted life of a simple-minded "poacher."

In many places

the narrative becomes too involved with too many
9. Fabre, Lucien. Rabevel, Book 1, p. 142.
10. Ibid., Book I I . p. H I .
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characters so that Rahollot, the central character, is
almost lost.

Very noticeable is the strong attachment of

Baboliot for his dog, Aloha, who always accompanies him
on his thieving expeditions or his flights from the law.
Most striking is the passivity with which these people ac
cept the criminal life.
The title of Le Supplies de Phedre. 1926, by Henri
Deberly is most appropriate for the leading character,
Helene Sore.

She becomes a stepmother at eighteen to a

boy of four, and gains his trust and affection very soon.
z x

Her own daughter, Marie-Therese, is ignored and Marc is
the whole center of attention.

As he grows older Helene

becomes more dictatorial, and eventually jealously inter
feres in his love affairs.

When she breaks up his In

trigue with Mme. Alisoan, an older woman, she realizes
that her own interest in Marc is more than motherly.

Af

ter Helene ends their affair, Mare attempts suicide but
during his convalescence she promises to remain to com
fort him, but only as a mother.

Her character completely

overshadows that of any of the others at all times.

This

is Helene:
/

Telle etait la violence de son pAssissement
que la pens6e de faire entendre un jpenace queloonque ne 1'avalt m m e pas effleuree..... .111
11, Deberly, Henri. Le Supplioe de Phiedre. p. 96.
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The background of western Canada classifies the
novel of M. Constantin-Weyer, tin Homme Se Penche sur son
Passed 1928, as exotic.

Howevert there is also a study

of character in the leading role of Monde, told in the
first person.

The adventurer, Monde, in the events of his

life on the prairie becomes a character Interesting chief
ly for the story he tells.

He turns into a philosopher

in his cruel experience of a mixed marriage— French with
Irish.

After the loss of his wife to one of her own

nationality, he states:
Aveo une ironie oruelle, tout,cet hiver-la
leg evenements se chargerent de verifier pour
mol le proverb© "Malheureux en amour, heureux
en argent".12
L tAraigne, the title of the novel by Henri Troyat,
1936, is fitting as a literal description of the actual
character, Gerard.

Gerard Fonseque, as the oldest brother,

jealously interprets as his duty the interference with
the lives of his three sisters.
It is impossible for him to prevent the marriage of
Luce to Paul Anooe; however, he then turns his attention
to the affairs of his oldest sister, Elizabeth.

He

temporarily breaks up her happy domestic life with
Tellier.

Even his efforts to destroy the happiness of

l2. Constantin-y/eyer * 14.
Passe, p. 202.
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his youngest sister, Marie-Claude, with Vigneral are
fruitless,

7/hen he learns of her coming marriage, he

feigns suicide.

It is a kind of justice that he onoe more

makes an error; he takes an overdose of poison and dies
horribly.

Ironically, his death only delays his sister*s

wedding for a short mourning period,
This is his thought when he is planning his feigned
suicide:
Simuler un empolsonnement, Terrifier ses
soeurs. Las ramener a son ohevet repentantes,
peureSuses, apitoyees, ... II prendrait une
dose inferieure a cells indiquee dans le livre,
afin d'eviter de trop violents maux de ooeur.
De la sorts, 11 serait malade, mais ne oourrait
pas le moindre danger. ^3
Gaspard. 1915, by Rene Benjamin has been treated under
the chapter on war novels.

Ernest Peroohon*s novel, Nene,

1920, has been considered in the chapter on regional
novels.

In the chapter on exotic novels Batouala, 1921,

by Rene Maran has been discussed.

13* Troyat, kenrl.

L'Aralgne. p. gfTT

CHAPTER Y
ROMANS DE GUERRE
French literature during the first World War
created its own style,

War always causes extraordinary

circumstances in the field of literature, both in the
contents of war novels and in the forms in which authors
convey their thoughts.

One of the interesting features

of war literature is that hitherto unknown but admirable
writers present themselves to an appreciative public.
The five novels which received the Goncourt Prize
from 1914 to 1918 are representative of these statements
in their different style, contents, and authors. Albert
1
Sohinz in his book divided the war literature of France
into three periods: the first one of spontaneous, sudden
and strongly emotional reaction, following immediately
the first bewildering shock; the second, a period of docu
mentation on causes and on the war; the third, a period
of
calm, philosophical consideration of all that was
involved in the gigantic struggle, characterized
by a reconsideration of the past, a weighing of
the present, and especially an effort to prepare1
1. Sohinz, Albert.
P* 1*

French. Literature of the Great War,
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for the future.
The prize was not awarded in 1914, but in 1916 two
novels received the award*

L 1Appel du Sol by Adrien

Bertrand was considered the winner for 1914•

This first

example of a war novel in the Croncourt series is not com
pletely in the first division of Albert Sohinz, for there
is more accuracy and less feeling in the novel.

In fact,

many of the philosophical expressions might have placed
it in the third period— that of philosophical considera
tion.

However, because of.its early appearance, the

author offers no suggestions for the future.
The scene is laid principally near the battlefield
between the Alps and the Oevennes,

The army division is

the "Chasseurs Alpine" of.which the author1s brother was
a member and to whom the book is dedicated.

Many of the

philosophical deductions are made by the men as they
march forward, or are forced to make a retreat,
The first two parts of the novel are concerned en
tirely with battle scenes.

The final part considers the

convalescence of two of the officers of the division,
Fabre and Vaissette, at the hospital in Moillane.
In the following paragraph young Lieutenant Fabre is
revealed as the thoughtful man of action:
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Le jeun® homme sentait son eoeur bondlr
d ,une Emotion puissant®. Plus le danger
grandissaient puis il se trouvait oalme,
maftre de lui, m i t r e de sea homines. Quelqueuns venaient de degingoler. II n*avait pas
peur de les exposer. II lui semblait uniment
commander une manoeuvre, oomme le mois d ’avant,
dans son seeteur alpistre. II avait cueilli
des fleurs agrfestes, et les avait aises X la
oeinture de son 6tui-revolver,23
In the words of the young lieutenant he shows himself
to be a philosopher born of the war experiences:
Je suis soldat. Je ne veux pas oroir%
malgre^notre experience et nos speculations que
la victoire depends; oomme le sorj; des individus,
de la fatality. II y a eu des genies milltaires,
Annibal, Cesar, NapoleCn....^
Adrien Bertrand was wounded (and died slowly from a
wound in the chest).

He was lying on his hospital cot in

full knowledge that he was dying in 1918 when he wrote
Orage sur le Jardln de Candlde.

This was a book of recol

lections and comments in the form of philosophical essays
similar to Diderot or Renan which carried out the philo
sophical theme of his Goneourt Prize novel.

He even used

some of the characters from this novel in the philosophi
cal discussions between Candide, Pickwick, Don Qnijote,
Faust, and Achilles.

He did not become a cynic; he knew

he had been hailed as one of the promising young writers
of France, and he passed away with fame very near.
2. tiertrend, Adrien.
3. Ibid., p. 78.

L ’Anpel du Sol, p. 5o.
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his death a book of his verse was published, Vierge de
Cyprls: but it is not known whether it was written before
or after the beginning of the war.
His novel, L*Appel du Sol, never had a great appeal
to the general reading public because of its many long
chapters devoted completely to philosophical discussions.
However, there are many magnificent battle scenes compar
able to those of writers of the classical period, and the
novel did arouse the attention of that small group of
people interested in ideas.
In 1915, Rene* Benjamin offered the character study
Gaapard. for which he received the Goncourt Prize in
1915 and the "Grand Prlz du Roman" by the French Academy
in 1916.

As a literary product this book held its own

against other war books and for a long time after the war.
Gaspard became a type in French literature.

The name

designates the intelligent, alert man of the people, of
Paris, of a perfectly unsophisticated mind with a genius
for acting kindly.

His speech is picturesque, his manner

droll, his mind sound, his heart true.

He is supposed to

be the typical French soldier; and "Gaspards" are found
in the French army more so than elsewhere.

Gaspard offers

actual war experiences in the form of fiction, and was
considered a real war document.

Rene' Benjamin wrote

three other novels with a theme of the first World War;

hi

however, they are more indifferent books and definitely
show signs of exhaustion.
Then war comes to France, every province is affected;
Gaspard, the humorist, the people's philosopher, repre
sents Paris, "lie de France."

He is popular; he forms

strong friendships, especially with Burette and Moreau
whom he calls his "copains."

He always keeps up the

morale of the men either by songs or jokes, or by more
material means such as foraging for actual needs in food.
Although Gaspard dominates the novel, there are simple
details of the soldier's life behind the lines.

After

Gaspard is wounded and hospitalized, he returns to marry
Bibiche and to legitimize his son.

Upon his return to

civilian life, he takes a simple pleasure in his role of
a returned veteran visiting the widows and other rela
tives of his "copains" to tell them of their lost loved
ones.
This description of Gaspard shows him as the or
dinary Frenchman:
Oe Gaspard 6tait grand comma il faut Str@
oomzne il faut &tre pour faire la nique aux
petits et se mesurer aveo les autres. Des
mains d'homme qui ne travaille pas de la tSte
mais une t&te a savoir se servir de ses mains.
Levres humides, oeilr fureteur, cheveaux
rebelles, un brin de moustache satisfaite et
surtout un nez oomique, un long nez tordu mais
honnSte, ne reniflent quo d'une narine mais de

la bonne, si M e n qu’il semblait que o fetait
lo front ourleux et remnant, qui laissait
prendre oe nes
gauche, pour pecher dans
le ooeur des ide'es et des mots,4
Ren@z Benjamin, the author. In one of the few philo
sophical discussions speaks of war:
La guerre, pour le soldat, pour I ’homme
qui "sort" au sens plus esolave du mot, o ’est
surtout une longue suite d'epreuves pour le
comps, le marohe avee un bagage sur le® reins,
lea rallies, les suees, le froid, toutes les
peines et la faim sourtout, la faim, qui est
la grande ennemie aveo la mort *,,5
For the average reader, Gaspard is interesting because
the title character is one individual through whom the
reader can grasp the Idea of the general type of the
French soldier.
Le F e u , 1916, by Henri Barbusse, was by far the most
discussed book of the war.

The third year of the war was

In sight when this picture of the soldiers in the.trenches
was written.

In tone Le Feu is most depressing because of

its realistic descriptions of trench warfare; and it is in
direct contrast to the everlasting cheerfulness of
Gaspard (Gaspard, 1915)•

Criticism and praise of the book

were aroused not only by its realism, but by its plain
cynicism.

The book came out just at the darkest hour of

the war; therefore, to many it seemed very wrong to write4

4. Benjamin, Reneu Gaspard, n, l4.
■5. Ibid., p. 59.
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such a discouraging, realistic treatise of the terrible
conditions of the fighting men.

To others this book seemed

like a necessary reaction against the optimism of those
who stupidly represented the French soldier as enjoying
the life in the trenches and eager for the glory of dying
for his country,
Albert Schinz in his book, French Literature of the
Great War. maintained that this book of Barbusse received
approval and less censorship than others not so out
spoken because the Minister of the Interior at the time of
the book's appearance was Louis I, Malvy who was later
charged with spreading defeatist propaganda, tried for
treason, and sentenced to five years' banishment.

Al

though German propagandists used the book, especially in
the United States with its translation, Under Fire, before
their entry into the war on the aide of the Allies,
Barbusse was absolved from any active intention to aid the
enemy by his statement that France was waging a just fight.
Many critics believed that this war novel of Barbusse was
realistic only in the sense of being shocking, not in the
sense of being true.

They believed that an army composed

of unthinking men such as are described in Le Feu could
not have been capable of comprehending the meaning of the
struggle and accomplishing the final victory.

Many French

officers and soldiers protested the misrepresentations of
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Barbuase as orlmlnal.

These same erltioa maintained that

the attitude of Barhusse was due entirely to his com
pletely morbid temperament with a recollection of his
morbid book, L fEnfer, 1906, about the same expression of
a despairing life.

Barbuss® never troubled to answer the

critics and in 1919 published another war novel, Clarteu
which in many ways seemed to be a new edition of Le Feu.
The sub-title of Le Feu is ’’The Journal of a
Squadron”; the novel is written in that form, filled with
the activities, reactions’, and reflections of the members
of this squad who are all the same type of uneducated,
unimaginative men.

The actual happenings are related

without continuity; the only continuous theme is that of
the description of the horrible and abnormal.
Such a realistic description is this:
N II y avalt, en avant de nous, a une dizaine
de metres^au plus, des formes allongees, inertes,
les imps a cdte des autres — # un rang de soldate
fauohcs — - et arrivant en nuee, de toutes
parts, les projectiles oriblaient oet alignement
de mortsl
Les bailee qui dborohaient la terra par
rales droites en soulevant de minces nuages
lineaires, troua^ent, labouraient, les corps
rigidement colles au sol, oassaient les membres
raides, s'enfonpaient dans des faces blafardes
et viddes, orevaient, aveo des e'claboussements,
des yeux liquefies et on^yoyait sous la rafale
so remuer un peu et se deranger par endroits
la file des.morts.
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, On entendait le trait see prodult nar les
vertigineuses polntes d© oulrre ©n penetrant les
etoffes et les chairs; le bruit d ,tm coup de
oouteau foroend' d ’un coup strident de bSton
applique sur les Y#t©meats.o
Oontlnually the author stresses death, and the hor
rible physical appearance of the cadavers of their com
rades as survivors search for the remains after a bombard
ment :
.$* je vis encore une fois ©merger et s@
reorder^sous 1'echarpe de sale des nuages has,
les espeoos de rives abruptes, tristes et sales,
infinlment sales bossuees de debris et s
d ,lmmondioes, de la oroulante tramchS® ou nous
sommes*
La lividite de la nult blemlt et plombe
les sacs,de terre aux plans vaguement luisants
et bombas, tel un zlong entassement de visceres
et d ’entrallles geantes mlses a nu sur le monde•
Dans la parol, derrlere mol, se ©reuse une
excavation, et 1%. un entassement de choses horizontales se dresse oomme un buoher.
Des trones d ’arbres?
cadavres.7

Non; oe sont les

Henri Malherbe won the Gonoourt Prize in 1917 for
La Plamme au Polng.

This book is representative of the

period of documentation as it has no plot, only a series
of disconnected events and Impressions.

The author an

alyzes the mind of the soldier (and of himself) who has
reached the limit of physical endurance and who yet keeps
6, Barbusse, Henri.
7. Ibid., p, 225.

Le Feu. n. 219.
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going.

He does not esqploy the usual realism of the other

war novels in stressing the physical exhaustion, pangs of
hunger, pain, and discomfort.

These are not ignored but,

rather, the mental tortures are stressed.

Therefore in

his three divisions of the novel— "Le Souvenir? f,L ,Aaour,"
MLa Mortn— all the realities become only symbols, and the
characters become only abstract beings.

In some places

he even gives inanimate objects a capacity for suffering.
The officer who lives through a succession of hor
rible scenes believes that he has actually resided in
hell.

He states:

Mais la mort que j fal traversi® du feu
de ma pease® no m*a pas pardonne. Elio m*a
mordu, elle m*a marqut;,.. j *ai toujours dans
ma bouohe, un gout^, de cendres, une amertume
que rien ne peut effaoer,.»°
Just a little realism is in some of Malherbe1s de
scription, such as this:
Tin squelette ost comma olante' devant la
tranches allemande. II eat a genoux. On
distingue encore la culotte bleu® qui reoouvre
lea jambes plieos. La tUte et les bras son
absents... q,uelques fantassins se sent ap
pro chds de nous. Et la ^quelette, sentinelle
avanoee, assene sur nos ames sa nett© et
violente signification...9
ft. Malherbe, Henri.
9. Ibid., p. 190.

La I'lamme au Poing, n. 206,
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In 1917 the two books considered for the Prlx
Gonoourt were the aforementioned novel of Henri Malherbe
and La Vie des Martyrs by Georges Duhamel.

In 1918

Duhamel received the prize for Civilization, which was a
kind of sequel to his novel of 1917•

The inspiration is

the same, but the style of memoirs of Major Duhamel is
often replaced by a form of short story.
In his service with the medical corps of the French
Army the author saw much of the patience, resignation, and
heroism of the "great martyrs" at their bedsides.

He

came to believe that suffering was beautiful, desirable,
and priceless.

He had a great opportunity to observe

human nature stripped of its conventional veneer of civ
ilization; to witness drama; and finally to be able to
judge the influence of great world events on simple human
beings.

At the time of the first World War, Duhamel was

not only a leading physician but had gained considerable
prominence by his writing— for the stage, poetry, critical
essays, and novels.

The war turned Duhamel into a phil

osopher who by-passed emotionalism yet also avoided the
bitter pessimism and extreme realism of Barbusse.
Duhamel believes that civilization la not just the
inventions of today, but the feeling of man for man:
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La Civilization, la^vraie, j’y pens®
souvent o ’est dans non esprit, oorame un ohoeur
de voix harmonieuses ohantant un hymne,zo 1est
une statue.de marbre sur une colllne deeseohee, c'est un hoame q.ul diraiti Almez-vous
lee unS lee autrea! Oul: Rendez le bien pour
le male Male 11 y a pr^s de deux mllle ana
qu*on ne fait plus que repeter oes ehosea-la. °
With the ivritlngs of the first World War before them,
many young writers felt that "before the war" prose
sounded hollow, lacked density, and seemed antiquated.
With the war such words as humanity, progress, pity, for
a time lost their significance.

After the five years of

war, prose writing left off with all the trappings of war
and turned escapist.

Soon there were to be actual anti

war books such as Hichts Heuea 1m Western. (All Quiet on
the Western Front).

There was a tremendous gap between

the pre-war production and the purely artistic or psycho
logical works of the post-war period.

The restlessness

of this period caused many to turn more conventional with
a return to the church; others became reactionary by
joining political parties, whether communist or Royalist;
others just continually drifted and criticized.
Therefore, there was an open field for variety, and
the post-war novels receiving the Prix Goncourt could
never be grouped under a single heading of "post-war
novels♦"
Id. buhamel, Georges.

Civilization. p. 271.

CHAPTER VI
DESCRIPTION
The descriptive passages in the Goncourt Prize
novels vary from, the restrained sentences of the Tharaud
Brothers to the Involved and lengthy pages of Marcel
Proust,

Although there are many vivid descriptions of

people, costumes and customs, most outstanding are the
paintings of the countryside in the descriptive novels.
Certain of the novels with an exotic background are
filled with descriptions of the locale.

Un Homme ae

Penohe sur son Passe. 1928, by Constantin-Weyer describes
the several regions in Canada in which the scene is laid.
The principal character describes the locality of the
first part:
La prairie eat sans arbres, mala elle n ’est
pas sans oiseaux de nuit. II y a des ohouettes
qul hululent. ... Et puis tout autour de
1*horizon, les petits loups de prairie glapissent,
oruels, iron!quos et bavards.1
This story of Canada narrates events first on the
northwestern prairie land of Saskatchewan, where the French
horsetrader, Monde, meets the Irish O ’Molloy family;
1, donsiantin-Weyer, M,
Passe', p, 15,
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the second scene is laid in the far northland of lee and
snow where Monde and Paul Durand go in search of a for
tune in furs; upon the return to the prairie farm land,
Monde marries Hannah O'Molloy; the final scene moves to
eastern Canada in the Hudson Bay region where Monde
traces-his wife Hannah (with their small daughter, Lucy)
who has run away with Archer, a farm hand from her fath
er *8 ranch.
With a scene on the same continent, Les Enfants Gates,
1939> by Philippe Heriat contributes pictures of Cali
fornia where the action of the first part occurs,

Agnes

Boussardel is a student at the University of California in
Berkeley when she meets Herman Kellogg, a senior student
in architecture.

Their idyllic retreat in Big Bear moun

tain is described by Agnes:
Hotre habitation, sans etage, basso entre
les hauts pins sequoias, etait oontrulte do
tronos horizontalement assembles. Seal ouvrage
de maponnerie une chDalne'e de grosses plerres
la flanquaint de l*ext6rieur, a 1'ancienne mode,
parellle*h une tourelle quadrangulaire. A
l*lnterleur, nous disposions d ,un living room
auquel on accSdalt en descendant deux marches.
A droite, 1 ’unique ohambre et la sail® de bains,
a gauche le bureau et la cuisine. Tout le
plancher dtalt en bois natural.2
5. Heriat, Philippe,

Les Enfants Gate's, p. 107.
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This interlude ends; Norman goes on with his pro
fession and Agnes has to return to France and her stifling
family.

Eventually she is forced to marry her cousin,

Xavier,
Although one of the younger novelists of pre-war
France, Philippe Heriat was hailed by critics when he won
the Gronoourt Prize in 1939, Frederic LefeVre called him
3
"un romancier de olasse," and Edmond Jaloux of the French
Academy stated of the novel, "voioi une oeuvre do maturite',"
Marcel Arland won the Gonoourt Award in 1929 for
L*Ordre.

The author voices and dramatizes the sense of

the futility of life and attempts to show Gilbert Villars,
the main character, as a young man with but one Incen
tive— to live heroically and freely, na proud soul" who
can not find a task worthy of him.

The scene principally

is of Paris; therefore, there are not vivid descriptions
of this particular region.

However, the author has a

delicate facility to word-paint a picture such as this:
La nuit eta it venue, une nxiit sans lune,
dont quelques etoiles n ’aocusaient que mieux
la profondeur. Le village s'dtalt endormi.
Mats la plalne k lours pieds, se peuplait d ’une
vie mysteriouse: grillons, crapands, oonoons,
dont des voix dtalent parfois domineis par le3
4
3. ijouvelles Litt^raires: November 11, 1939.
4. Ibid.; December 30. 1939.
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hululement d ’unechouette ou d fun h^boa.
D ’autres foia 11s entendaleat venmes dee
pBpturago la toux grave d+ime vaohe ou 1®
galdp d ’un. oheval effraye par son ombre,,.5
Rabollot, 1925, by tlaurloe Generolx, has been dis
cussed more completely under character studies.

However,

in this story of a simple-minded thief, the author adds
some picturesque scenes of nature:
Et puis, il se zait a oourir avec le fro id
du vent a ses joues, ••• Le vent oontlnuait de
souffler, large et puissant. II y avait au d e l
de grands nuages litres que voyageefent. Et le
vent, a travers la campagne tournait autour des
pineraies noires, les emplessaient d*une longue
rumeur,,ot vastes qui s'elevait jusqu’au
Zdhith.6
Also:
L e #pj*lntemps s*avanpait, ddjh s ’inclinait
vers l*ete. Des cripusoules ambres planaient
longtemps sur la caaq>agne. Et quelquefois, quand
le d e l etait pur, une paleur tied®, tout® la
nuit, glissait sous 1*horizon du nord, joignalt
lentement le soir a l*aube.7
Rabevel. 1923, by Lucian Fabre, also considered at
greater length under character studies, offers several
picturesque descriptions of spring and its attendant
verdure:
••• Bernard se trouva dans une piece r o d e ,
halite, voutee, dbla^rde par une immense hale *a
menaux crois^s par ou on ne voyait que le
of el, II s* approohe de la fenetre; l*air du
5. Arland,'Marcel. L'Ordre. p. 51.
6, G^hdvoi x, Maurice" Rabollot. p. 22k #
7. Ibid.. P. 303.
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prlntempe penetrait avec la luailere jpa
80leil...tr%s baa les pelntes qul derolalent
vers la vlaux, planters de vlgne et de ootidrlers.8
A regional novel, Terrea Lorraines. 1907, by Emile
Moselly, also has this description of spring:
Le printemps etait seulemnt dans le
d e l , rien ne I'annonpant sur la terre. Le
soleil entrait largement dans les hole, eriblant
d ’une pluie de rayons des amonoellements de
feuilles seohes. A peine si par endroits une
anmaone blanche avait jallu de la torre.9
In a more realistic manner, Georges Duhamel in his war
novel, Olvillaatlon. 1918, tells of the countryside of wartorn France:
tin vast® plateau ondulcilt, oouvert de tant
d*homnies, d 1objects et de bates que, sur de
vastes etendues, la terre oessait d'etre visible.
Au d#l& de la tour ®n rnines qui domine
ptinehem, s 1etcndait un pays brim, roux semblable
a un© bruyere ravage® par I'incendie. Je vis
plus tard que oette oouleur etait due a
1*accumulation des chevaux serr^s les uns centre
les autres.10
There are many vivid portrayals of the position of
the bullfighters, their work and philosophy in Sang et
Lumieres. 1935* by Joseph Peyre,

The plot is quite in

volved , and there are many unimportant characters who
burden the thread of this story of Ricardo, a ntorrero,”
8. Genevoix, Jtaurice• op. pit., p. 182.
9. Moselly, Emile. Terrea Lorraines. p. 82,
10. Duhamel, Georges. dlvlllsailon, "p. 28,
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in semi-retirement who attempts a return to the hull
ring with fatal results.

The effect of the weather on

this illustrious profession of Madrid is described thus:
le vent lul-meme avait pris pour mol son
sens fatal, II n'etelgnait pas seulement tout
eclat sous sea nuages, assoabrlssant le ton
deja tragiquo do 1*enceinte, 11 rendalt le
travail au drap pourpre plus dangereux et plus
inoertain, meurtrler, le taureau ramasse7 par
le froid.ll
Descriptions of the surroundings in Mai d*Amour, 1931»
by Jean Fayard are only incidental to the rather compli
cated plot.

The one strain followed is the change of

Jacques Dolent toward "les affaires d*amour" through his
own experiences.

Only the scenes at Aroaohon where Jacques

finds his love, Florence, add any strong descriptive pas
sages to the novel.

There nature combines with his feel

ing for Florence in this selection:
A
%
La nuit prete a toutes choses un peu de sa
majeste, Des feux verts et des feux rouges
a 1allumaient au bout des jolles promenades afin
de copier les degues d*un port dangl^eux, stir
la vrale mar.12
In a different manner from the actual war novels,
Capitalne Conan. 1934» by Roger Veroel offers certain
reflections and descriptions of war situations.

The scene

is laid south of the Danube in the Balkan Peninsula with 1
11, JE’eyre, Joseph. Sang et Lumieres. p. 1727
12. Fayard, Jean. Ifal d *Amour. p.TlO.
.
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a French Army unit just after the signing of the Armis
tice In World War I, • On® of the officers is forced to
serve as a commissioner on the war council of his divi
sion, and his unhappy experiences in this service form
the basis of the plot*

Anti-clinaotlo is the turning of

Conan, now a changed man, to the business of haberdashery
in 1921.

There are interesting descriptions of the mem

bers of his army unit:
On march®, des frissons dans le das, lea
nerfs tendus comm® les oordcs des tambours.
C a s t un fracas d fdcroulement qul roule a
present dans la Galea rltrecie. Tout rythae
s *est oasse dans les hearts des dchos. TantSt
grondante. tantbt metallique et craquante, la
foudre qua triootent les baguettes enrage'es,
rejailltt des fapades...!3
There are many paragraphs descriptive of people.

This

one of Domitien, one of the principal characters of
L tEmpreinte du Dieu. 1936, by Maxence Van der Meerach, is
very complete:
Un homme etait sorti, grand, large, le
visage piein et lourd. Une face hardie, qu*on
n'oubllalt^pas. Un front haut ®t vaste, sous
un feutro a la Rembrandt, un nez droite, une
bouohe au dessln f e m e , un menton oarre, massif,
volontaire,^sous une oourte barb® noire et drue,
en collier. Un facies romain, au regard bleu,
_,
plaislble et audacleux, Les temps s 1argentaient,^
13. Vercel, Roger. Le CapitaIne Conan. p. 3S1
14, Van der Meersoh, Maxence. L ’Empreint® du Dieu. p. 78.
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In a different manner, Luoien Fabr® in Rabevel.
Book II. 1923, gives this poignant picture of one of the
minor characters:
^ Louis Gout11 portait sur son petit corps
ohetif, une tete jpomantlque regulie>e et
oharmant illumine® de beaux yeux rAreurs... II
faisait la oour avec ses yeux, avec 1*accent
de sa voix, la tournure de ses phrases lea
plus indifferenta toutes de&iees a 1'objet de
sa flamme...15
The so-called regional novels offer ample opportunity
for brilliant descriptions of certain customs.

In Nene.

1920, by Ernest Peroohon most of one chapter covers the
particular activities of the peasants when the fish in a
weir are released, and the feasting of the peasants upon
the catch:
Les poissons oommenpalent a sortlr. II
arrlvalent dans ^La poele un netIt reservoir peu
profond et barre h son extrdmlte par un grillage
assey fin. Les premiers qul vinrent furent les
ablettes; ©lies arrivaeint vivement par bandesx
nombreuses et puis une fois dans cett© eau deia
trouble' de la poSle, elles semblaient reoonnaltre
quRelies avaient prls un faux chemin et
s 1e^ferpaient de remonter pas le bondon. Mais le
courant, tpop fort, lea reaenait et elles se
mettaiant a oirculer eperdument.16
Fllles de La Pluie. 1912, by Andre'' Savignon offers
many descriptions of customs peculiar to the region.
author relates one of these on marriage:
15. Fabre, Luoien. kabevel. feook II. p. 897
16. Peroohon, Ernest! iiene, p. 104.

The

lei o'rft&it toujours la fill® qui faisait
la dimando en marlag®. 111® se rendit avec sea
parents, dans la familie du garpon de aon ehoix,
et print qu*on l*iavitat d diner. On eomprenait
e® qu® oela Voulait dire: le jetme homme se
mettait au lit, grarement, et pendant 1© repas,
la soupirant© allait vers la couch® et presentait
un jplat a* l*^lu de con ooeur. 8*11 mangealt,
o*etait qu'il l*aooeptalt pour f e m e . 17
The Gonoourt Prize novels generally were well adorned
with description.

17. Savlgnbn, Andrei

lilies de la Pluie. p. 69.

CHAPTER VII
NATURE
Although most of the prize-winning novels in at least
several parts have vivid descriptions of nature and its
effects, there are only a few which actually have the
feeling for nature apparent throughout.
The most striking example of this is the novel of
Louis Pergaud, De Goupll a Margot. Histolre de Bates,
1910.

This novel might have been considered extensively

under those that were classified as regionalist for the
author, a native of Franohe-Comte^, was a pioneer in the
regionalist move fostered by the traditional doctrines.
Other works of this author also deal with animals, such as:
La Revanche du Corbeau; Le Roman de Mirant. Chien de
Ohasse; Livre des Betes.
De Groupil "a Margot is composed of seven separate
stories, with only occasional cross references to the ani
mal, characters within each tale.

The first section tells

the story of Goupil, the fox, "La Tragique Aventure de
Goupil"; and, strangely, it is dedicated to the painter,
Jean-Paul Lafitte,

The fox is captured while making his

evening promenade of the forest.

Y/hen he breaks away from
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hia captors and makes a precipitous entrance into a church
on Christmas eve, the terrified villagers harry him from
door to door until at the home of Miraut, a dog, he is
made captive again.

There he dies philosophically.

During the recital of his flight, there appears this
description of the terror man has created in this animal
of the forest:
II lappa longuement avec un claquement de
oastagnettes I ’eau limpide dans laquelle 11
brouilla son image, l fimage d ’un Goupil amalgri,
que d'ailleurs, 11 ne voyait pas, d ’un Goupil
dent le museau pointu seul vivait, et,sur la
tete duquel les courtes oreilles aigues et comae
de'taoh^es semblaient deux tourelles jumelles,
epiant les bruits de la campagne avec toujours la
crainte de voir surgir dans les perspectives de
silence des bruits ennemis,..1
The brief story of Nyotalette, the serpent, •who is
completely happy in her solitary home until, sensing the
presence of another, she tries desperately to escape, but
inevitably the enemy triumphs.

Her satisfaction before

the tragedy is expressed thus:
Les depoullles opimes, une chair delicate
et graisseuse la nourrirent longtemps; puis de
longs somaeils suivirent de petite insectes en
fuite devant le froid, des grenouilles, des
rats lui servirent ensuite de pature, puis
rien,.,1
2
1. Jt’ergaud, Louis,
2. Ibid,, p. 78.

De tioupll a Margot, p . 44,
'
-------
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The third and fourth divisions told of Fuseline, the
martin:
Nee d ’amours fugitives a 1 ♦avant-dernier
printemps, Fuseline, la petite fouine a la robe
gris^run, au jabot <le neige etait • ♦♦venue de la
lisiere du bois..,ou...elle avait pris ses
quartiers d*hiver.3
She remembers the beautiful spring of the past, while
dreading the approaching season of cold.

In search of

food, she suddenly encounters a man, whom she finally man
ages to escape in the fog.

However, a worse fate is in

store for her— she becomes the prey of a buzzard whom
she kills while in his clutches, and both fall lifeless.
MLa Conspiration du Murger" is the simple tale of
Roussard, the hare, in his adventure beyond his own small
world with which he becomes bored.

He discovers his

enemies, and in the ensuing struggle is badly wounded.
He painfully limps home, glad to return to familiar sur
roundings.
The squirrel, Guerriot, in the sixth part, "la Fatal
Etonnement de Guerriot,n leaves the safety of his home in
the forest.

However, he encounters a strange thing— a man

with a rifle; and Guerriot dies with a bullet through his
head.
Pergaud, Louis,

op. pit.,

to.

69.
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Ah! le grenier aux provisions, los belles
noisettes jmines, les fnines M e n plelnes, les
ealraes journ6es de l^hiver M e n
ohaud* dans
le logls aerlen, tranqullle et sur.4
Rana, the frog In the next division, sits complacent
ly by the stagnant pool contemplating her surroundings
and catching Insects.

Suddenly death Is all around her;

she hurriedly returns to reality and jumps back into the
pool with her companions#
The longest story Is that of "La Captivite/ de Margot."
The magpie, Margot, is captured and domesticated in the
home of a peasant.

When she is allowed freedom from her

cage she escapes, but soon returns to her captors.

She

becomes a pet of all but, spoiled, by this attention, she
has a fit of temper, upsets a lamp, and destroys herself
by fire, thus delivering herself from captivity.

This is

Margot:
Son plumage aux reflets ohangeants, ^son
habit aux basques trop longues et c o m e etriqm/es
non plus que^sa chair amdre et ooriace ne
pouvaient guere tenter les humalna, et elle
n*avalt reellement a oraindre.5
. The author points out the life and inevitable death of
these animals of the forest through their encounters with
man In a similarity of action, thoughts, and reactions of
4. £ergaud, Louis,
5. Ibid., p. 174.

op. oit.. p. 148.
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both animals and man.

'There is much description of sur

roundings of the animals and their thoughts in. the face
of death.
Although Monsieurde Lourdinea. 1911, by Alphonse de
Chateaubrlant has been classified in this study as a re
gional novel and as a character study, the author also
expresses a great feeling for nature in the man, K. de
Lourdinea,

His great affection for his land and his

trees is the pursuing theme of the book.

This description

of the season at the chateau is well painted;
L ’hiver etait venu tout & fait. L@ PetitFougeray avait pris son aspect de decembre, Des
rigoles d*humidite' serpentaient du haut en bas
des murailles ;noIrenes, d*du j^es ronces et les
saxifrages, detachees de la tete par les coups
de vent, retombaient et tralnaient sur la terre
boueuse.o
And another description of this season;
La neige ne oessa de tomber que le l^ndemain
s o i r , ^ la nuit, Presque aussitot, les etoiles
brillerent, mats les fonds du d e l restaient
nolrs, d*un noir de poix, contrastant aveo oette
grande blanoheur q.ui oristallisait sous la
glissante lueur nocturne.7
The three parts of Le Peuple de la Mer, 1913i by Marc
Elder all contain poignant descriptions of the terrible
influence of the sea on the people of Brittany,
6. Chateaubrlant, Alphonse de.
p. 16?.
7. Ibid., p. 277.

This is

lionsieur de Lourdinea.
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the effect of the waiting of the people for the "verdict”
of the sea;

.

I^automne hStif ohargeait la rue, rongeait
les jours qui s ’eteignaient maintenant en des
oropuscules rouges au lieu de se prolonger en
olair-ohsour comae a 1* A e , longtemps apres la
chute de soleil. La mar et le vent s'alourdissaient, et les goelands tournoyaient sur le
rnarais en orient oommo des enfants.8
Even the novels which have been classified as region
al do not reveal the delicacy of nature description that
is apparent in some of the novels by the romanticists of
the nineteenth century, or the perception of the so-called
pastoral novels of an earlier period.

6. Elder, &aro.

Le People de la tier, p. 2957

CHAPTER VIII
STYLE AND SUBJECT VARIATIONS
There are great varieties of style in the Gonoourt
Prize novels.

In his testament, Edmond de Gonoourt stated

that the prize was to ho awarded to the works of imagina
tion which exemplified youth, boldness, and talent.
Therefore, the Academy has never been too limited in the
field from which to choose the winners.
These variations in style express themselves in the
bold naturalistic style of Jean-Antoine Nau; in the style
of the "contour" of the Tbaraud Brothers; in the regional
ism of Ernest Peroohon, Maxence Van der Meersoh, Alphonse
de Chateaubriant, Louis Pergaud; in the exoticism of Claude
Earrere, Henri Fauoonnier, Constantin-T.’eyer, and Maurice
Bedel; and in the stark realism of some of the war novel
ists such as Henri Barbusse.
Some of the authors carry out the idea in a narration,
generally in the first person, such as La Maternelle.
1904> by Leon Frapie; L*Ombre des Jeunes Filles en Fleurs.
1919* by Marcel Proust; Le Martyr de L*obese. 1922, by
Henri Beraud; Le Ohevrefeuille. 1924, by Thierry Sandre;
Un Homme se Penohe sur son Passe. 1925# by Maurice
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Constantin-Weyar j and Lea Enfants Gates. 1939» by
Philippe Herlat,
Others use as their pattern a series of stories or div
isions of the story.

In De Goupil a Kar&ot. 1910, by

Louis Pergaud there is a series of unrelated stories of
animals.

Andre*' Savignon in Pilles de la Pluie. 1912, div

ides his v/ork into nine subdivisions of "La Vie Ouessantine."

In the prize-winning novel of 1913» Le Peuple de

la Mer« Mare Elder (Wroel Tendron) tells three tales of
Brittany in "La Barque," "La Femme," and "La Mer."

The

war novel, La Flamme au Polng. 1917» by Henri Malherbe is
in three parts, also: "Le Souvenir," "L,amour," and "La
Mort*"

Luoien Fabre constructs his novel, Rabevel,ou le

Mai des Ardents. 1923, in three volumes:

Book I, "La

Jexmesse de Rabevel"j Book II, "Le Financier Rabevel";
Book III, "La Fin de Rabevel•"

The novel of Marcel Proust,

L*ombre des Jeunes Flllea en Fleurs, which won the prize in
1919» is a continuation of his series, A la Recherche du
Temps Perdu.
Only a few of the novelists seem to have had any lesson
to preach.

Possibly the first prize winner had a certain

object in mind (reform) when he describes the conditions in
the mental institutions at that time.

The second novel to

receive the award describes the school system at the be
ginning of the twentieth century.

The Tharaud Brothers
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were strongly anti-British in their novel of an English. V

man in the Boer War.
Although all of the authors of the war novels in some
manner contrive to philosophize, only one of the novels
actually created a stir by its anti-war theme.

Mention

was mad© in the chapter on war novels of the brutal real
ism of Henri Barbusse in Le ffeu, 1916, which in many ways
was propaganda.

Rene'Maran, the best known modern French

Negro writer, in Batouala. 1921, denied that his novel was
an indictment of the French colonial system; however, the
reader (and the critics) could see this condemnation
throughout the book.

This is perhaps the strongest exam

ple of a purpose novel in the whole series.
Certain of the novels in the two decades since the
war were of political significance.

Batouala. 1921, has

been mentioned in its attack on the French colonial system.
Malalaie. 1930, by Henri Fauoonnier does not attack any
system but it does point out, through its exoticism, cer
tain defects in the regime of European planter versus the
natives of Malaya.

In La Condition Hmaaine, 1933. by

Andre'Malraux, the author deals with the communist upris
ing in China.
in this revolt.

Malraux himself played an important part
In all his books Malraux uses a catas

trophic scene and upheaval for his art.

Throughout all

his work is a passionate pre-occupation with eternal
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things related in the manner of a reporter.

He eonsiders

man’s suffering, man’s cruelty, man’s failure, man’s des
tiny and, finally, man’s longing for the absolute.

Of his

later novels, one has a theme of a German concentration
camp, Le Temps du Mepris; and another carries the theme
of the Spanish civil war (Ssjgoir, 1937) in which Malraux
served as head of the air squadron for the Loyalist side.
The five sections of Faux Passeports. 1937, by Charles
Plisnier are related by their common theme— that of
communism.

The author makes himself a kind of disinter

ested spectator of this international movement; therefore,
the political significance of the novel is small.
Much has been written about Marcel Proust.

Shortly be

fore his death in 1922 the criticism was not favorable;
then after his death there appeared a "Proustian vogue.”
When the Gonoourt Academy rejected the eloquent Croix de
Boia by Roland Dorgel&s in 1919, it signalized the return
to peaceful pursuits by crowning a fragment of an obscure
prose epic (A la Recherche du Temps Perdu), A L*ombre des
Jeunes Fllles en Fleurs.

Those who knew anything of

Proust were usually divided into two groups: those who
felt that he was a martyr (due to his poor health) to a
cause of writing a great message for humanity; and those
who believed he was a morbid invalid who reviewed his
life as it fled from him.

7k

The first in his series was Du Cote Chez Swann» 19131914, which, due to the confusion it could create in the
mind of the reader, met many rejections before it finally
was published.

One of the main objections to Proustfs re

ceiving the Goncourt Prize was his age.

The defense of

this was the youthful qualities of the work, written years
before, although Proust was forty-eight years old at the
time he was awarded the prize.

The critics in all the

literary reviews immediately took sides on the issue, and
for a long time it was a debatable point•
The hazards of Proust's style are many: the heaviness
of its languagej the lack of plan, in which the reader
loses all sense of direction; the grammatical difficulties
of his sentences, and incorrect French; the contradictions
of the characters; his inability to reproduce everyday
life.
Another basis for attack on Proust was the highly
personal nature of his subject matter.

All of the novels

in the series are autobiographical. Els influence is
manifested in the many books of childhood reminiscences
which followed his series.
Critics have classified and then re-classified Proust
in a tparticular literary school.

The radical innovators

in literature rejected Proust; therefore, some critics
reached the. conclusion that Proust was not a modem, but
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a follower of French olassiolam, or possibly a neoolassiolst In his analysis of man.

Others found in

Proust *s objectivity the evidence for a modern scien
tific attitude; still others maintained that the "je" of
Proust was purely subjective, or possibly only a literary
attitude.

His later works in the series were considered

as the work of a moralist and a psychologist.

Of late,

however, the tendency of the critics has been to recog
nize the fact that Proust was<a part of the modernist
trend in literature, with a mixture of rationalism and ir
rationalism.

Therefore, the place of Proust in literature

will depend on the position of modernist literature.

His

novel undoubtedly is a striking example of style varia
tions in the Gonoourt Prize novels.
The actual plot of the novel of Proust which won the
Gonoourt award is a continuation of the autobiographical
series, A La Recherche flu Temps Perdu.

The first part

describes the author1s early days, his recurring illness,
and the great bond of affection between him and his grand
mother.

After his first meeting with Gilberte Swann, he

is infatuated and gratefully accepts invitations of her
mother, Odette, to "soirees" at her home.

When he goes

to Balbeo, a resort on the sea, he finds other diversions
in the many young girls, finally concentrating on
Albertine.

Among the many characters presented are the
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orafty Baron do Charlus; the painter, Elstir, In search
of reality for -what he exalts in his works; the writer,
Bergotte, whom Proust greatly admires; and the Guermantes
whom he visits later.
The variations in subject matter are hound to be even
more diverse.

Some of the novels fall in the category of

those which one would pick up to read for a pleasant even
ing of relaxation.

Then others have either a disagreeable

or a weird subject, or an unhappy, sad, or sinister plot,
which does not make for enjoyable reading.

CHAPTER IX
UNCLASSIFIED HOTELS
Certain of the Goneourt Prize novels have not been con
sidered in any great detail in the other chapters which
classified the works.

Among these is Faux Passeports,

1937» by Charles Pllsnier,
The five separate stories composing this novel con
tain scenes in Paris, Spain, Bulgaria, Italy, Moscow, and
Berlin.

Although the main theme of the author deals with

the international aspects of communism, there is little
political significance to the work.
After a short introduction the author begins the story
of Pilar Cuilhen y Ariaga, a young Spanish communists,
whom he had met at Geneve in 1919 after World War I.

She

is terribly in earnest in her belief in the communistic
doctrine, although she comes from a wealthy bourgeois fam
ily in Spain.

Years later, Pilar comes to him and tells

him of her struggles, her activity in the party, her
hunted life with Santiago, his apprehension and imprison
ment, and her pathetic return to the house of her father.
The second story is that of the onoe-heautiful Dltka.
An influential party member, she conceals her real peril
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in Belgrade from Multi who is still in Amsterdam, and a
month later she is executed,
The scene of the third part is laid in Italy, with
the heartless Carlotta as its principal character.

In

her zeal for the cause, she indirectly "brings about the
death of her lover, Alessandro Cassini, on the banks of
the Seine River,
The fourth section briefly narrates the struggles
in Berlin of the communists with the "Eitleriens,"
Philippe Corvelis and the active communist, anti-fascist
Saurat, strongly resemble one another.

Therefore it is

Corvelis who is shot by the Gestapo, while Saurat escapes
across the frontier.
The longest story is that of legor Vljniazine who
leads a varied existence in the activities of the Party.
There is a scene at first in Brussels at a dinner party
given in the home of Robert Clerc with I^gor and Daria,
his "oompagne,* present.

In the following years legor1s

importance is eclipsed by other Party members,

Finally,

in 1936, he is captured by the Moscow police for the mur
der of Stanrov and is sentenced to execution.
The appeal of the novel lies in the apparent ease
with which the author narrates these unconnected episodes.
Each section captures the interest by unfolding the
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exciting events in the lives of unusual people.

The

author holds no brief for any particular political party,
and in his epilogue, "Adieu a Ces Creatures," he express
es only regret for the tragedy of these unfortunates:
• •• ah! oes hoamea et oes f e m e s s<, ne sontils point pareils aux figures illuminees qu’enfants
on levait devant nous posr ^veiller notre amour?
Et je n*oao penser aux saints, encore que peutetre 11 exists une saintet^ pour qui Dieu n 1a
pas de nom...
' .. je ne vous dirai pas. Qu'lmportalent
d'allleurs pour vous, oes souvenirs du temps de
la foi, ecrlts on forme de plainte?
Morts? Vivants? Sais-je encore? Hon, je
ne lea dirai pas. II me fallait au moins, pour
avoir ee courage, une derni&re ohaleur de foi.
Ayec, legor, oette ohaleur qui survivait, s*est
eteinte. Le champ de 1 1eSprit qui un moment, se
confondit avec oelui de la foi communlste, de se
deplace.
Vivants:
Morts?

Quels gardent tout moh amour!
Qua Dieu alt leur &me!^

Marius and Ary Leblond state in the preface of En
France, 1909%
Un critique a reproohe un grand eorlvain
draroatique d e v o i r intitule’ sa piece La
Earlslenne quand elle ne devoile.qu’xme sort®
assez mediocre de Parisiennes. Nous restons
emus de la ju^itesse de oette sentence, si,avisde
en un Jiemps ou l 1on se fait souvent a 1'etranger
une mechante opinion des Franpais, Or, co livre
imprime", nous aperoevons qu*on peurrait le
1. Pllsnler, Cliarles.

Loa Faux Passopo'rts. pp. 387-3^9*
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signaler oomnro un teaoignage pasaionef centre
Paris, une detraction d*mutant plus profonde
que Olaude Mavel apprecie plus Tolupteusement
le grande villa.2
The highly-involved construction of the plot shows
the violent reaction of a young man, Claude Mavel, a
"creole" from Reunion, as he is exposed to the student
life of Paris.

This separation eventually terminates his

engagement with Eva Fanjane in Reunion, and gradually
Claude accustoms himself and enjoys life "en France."
Principally, the author compares the modern Parisian life
with the more sheltered life of the colonials.

The

Parisians represent the "vie moderne," while Claude, com
ing from Reunion, exemplifies the principles of the old
conservative society.
Francis de Miomandre, author of Ecrlt sur dc L*eau.
1908, like the Tharaud Brothers (Dingley, 1906}, knows
how to tell a story while still remaining a keen moralist
and psychologist.

In his introduction he makes an amus

ing appeal to his feminine readers to forgive him for his
portrayal of indolent, heartless women in his novel.
viously he had explained what to expect:
/Ft puis, je t ’assure, pour peu que tu ales
aime"les femmes, la mer, les oouchers de soleil,
la litterature symholique, les relations au
2. Lehlond, karius and Ary.

In France lPreface).

Pre
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hasard et les p^tlts anlmaux familiars et que
tue alas trouve, ©n toutes cos formes de tea
desirs, les das illusions et les m^oomptes que
la Providence te permit d*en retirer pour ton
perfectionnement moral, tu te retrouveras dans
le heros de ce llvre.3
The story of Jacques de Meillan is that of a typical
young man of leisure in Paris whose life has been lived
only for social contacts.

His disillusioning interlude

with Anne, "jeune fill© blonde," is also typical of his
useless existence,

The author inserts an "Intermede"

for which he claims no "rapport" with preceding or fol
lowing chapters.

However, it does interpose a discussion

of the literary affairs of the time.

Throughout the novel

there is the impression of a veiled satire.
Guy Mazeline received the Prix Goncourt in 1932 for
Les hours.

This long novel relates the story of the

Jobourg family*

Maximilian Jobourg, the father of three

sons and two daughters, finds himself involved in a per
sonal conspiracy to conceal the presence of Valerie
L*Abrete,

It has been revealed to him by a letter from

her dying mother, Pauline, that he is actually the father
of the young girl.

This is the main theme of the plot;

however, the activities of his children— the early
marriage of his youngest daughter, Genevieve; the

3. Mlomanclre, Ira n o is d e.

E orit sur de Lfeau. p. "27

disinheritance of a prodigal son, Benoit; the unhappy love
affair of his oldest son, Didier— all increase the unhap
piness of the father.

In his eventual tragic death by

drowning is the final culmination of his misery.
The feelings of M, Jobourg toward his son, Benoit,
upon his return to the parental home are these:
Dans oette lumlere jaunatre et dansante
11 ne pouvait distinguer nettement les traits
de son fils; mais ces masslves epaules qul so
deoou^aient sur le olair-qbaour du fond de
la piece, cette tete oarree qui s 1inolinait,
ces bras enormes qui retombaient le long de
oe grand corps, 11 les oontemplait aveo une
admlrationjaon depourvue de d4plt..."Benoit
ressemble a mon perel" Et 11 orut discerner
IS une nouvelle raison de detester son fils.
"Dans quelques temps 11 m*imuosera ses
volontezs , ses dehirs, Aujourd*hul, 11 fait
le repentant, mais avec le caraotdre que je
lui connais, avant un mois 11 montrera ses ,
dents de loup. Pourquo! suis-je ainsi oerne?
^ue me veut-on a la fin! Q,ue me veut-on?4

4.

Mazeline, Guy.

Les

Loups, p. 4907

CHAPTER X
CONCLUSION

.

The Gonoourt Brothers left French literature a
truly great legacy in the founding of the Gonoourt Acad
emy.

Since the awarding of the first prize in 1903, the

award has been a stimulant to the unknown, young writer.
The judgment of the Academy has always been impartial,
and usually well-founded.

Like any human group they have

made their mistakes, yet even in these they have been
likewise a stimulant to the literary critics and to the
French reading public.

Every "selectee" for the Prize has

been read and discussed pro and eon.

Each year the news

of the Academy award is anxiously awaited, and the readers
of French novels immediately hurry out to purchase the
newly-recognized book.

Consequently, the Gonoourt Prize

has been considered the highest recognition and esteem for
a young writer.
The value to French literature can be established by
a quick survey of the thirty-seven Gonoourt Prize novels
and their authors.

The variety of scene, theme, plot, and

presentation is a monument to the Integrity of the judges.

In the general classification, the novels are divided
as follows:
I. Romans exotiquest seven novels were definitely in
that group,
II, Regional novelst six of these were regional, either
of the sea or of peasant life,
III, Character studies: eleven of the novels treated one
character to the exclusion of the others,
IT, Romans de guerre: there were five novels, one for
each year of World War 1, in this Glassification*
V, Descriptive novels: those novels which were
descriptive usually combined other characteris
tics, and none of them was a completely descrip
tive novel,
VI* Nature: three of the novels had the very deepest
feeling for nature,
VII* The variations of style and subject in such an ex
tensive group were many,
VIII, In a study such as this there is always a group
which remains unclassified, and accordingly there
are many to be allotted to this division.
The exotic novels are those which have a foreign
country for the scene.

In four of these the background

is of a country whose clime is associated with the
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mysterious and with the unusual— sueh as Indo-China,
Africa, Malaya, and China,

In the others the exoticism '

lies chiefly in a scene of some country other than
France— such as Spain, the United States, Canada, or
Norway.
Regional novels fall into two groups: those which
relate the life of the dwellers by the sea; those which
narrate the story of peasant life.

In either case, the

predominant characteristic of such works is local color.
The differences in the treatment of certain customs pecul
iar to a region are outstanding in the variety of locale.
Some of the authors even attempt the unusual dialect of
the area considered.
A novel as a character study can vary in its presen
tation of the leading role.

One of the series of novels

offers a psychological approach to a man's domination of
the members of his family.

Others, in the main, are

descriptive of a principal person and his activities with
other people.

In some the study gives a picture of an

unusual type.

The conception of a principal role in

still another becomes a simple, moving story.
The war novels are similar only in their like sub
ject.

Their variation ranges from the over-emphasis of

the morbid and horrible to simple character study.

A

tendency to philosophize is very strong in all of these
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five novels.
Description Is employed to a great extent in the
majority of the Gtoneourt Prize novels.

However, some of

the authors have a greater facility in picturing the
locale, the action, or the person.

A few of the writers

indulge in over-long and wearisome description which
verges on the verbose.
The feeling for nature is expressed in only a few
of the prize-winning novels.

In one of these the author

succeeds in creating an entirely different world of ani
mals, their thoughts and actions in a sometimes benign,"
sometimes evil nature.

Nature in many of the other novels

is brought in only through description, or through the
effect of acts of nature on the actual plot.
Over the period of thirty-six years covered by this
study in which the Ctonoourt Prize has been awarded, the
Academy has had a great field from which to choose,

Their

Impartiality is apparent in the great variety of style
and subject of the novels which they have crowned.

The

wide range of the novels carries with each one an appeal
for a certain class of reader.
The war years brought about a temporary cessation
of many French literary activities.

The first Gonoourt

Prize to be awarded since 1939 was given in 1945 to

S’
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Madam© lisa Triolet, wife of the poet, Louis Aragon, for
her novel, Le Premier Aooroc Gout© 200 Franoa.
The influence of the Gonoourt Prize novels is yet to
be known.

However, the creation of the Gonoourt Academy

acted as an incentive for young writers at the turn of
the century.

Rising young authors were not bound by any

dictate of style; the only criterion for judging used
. -

by the members of the Gonoourt Academy was originality.
In this way the young writer received encouraging recogni
tion which in many cases led to deeper and finer works in
their maturity.

However, it is interesting to observe

that of the earlier writers who received the award few
surpassed their prize-winning novel.
It Is an accepted fact by the literary public of
France today that the annual award of the Gonoourt Academy
has been of great benefit to the modern French novel. Of
all the literary prizes bestowed in France, it elicits
the most comment; and from the author1s point of view, it
is the most desirable.
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